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40 Attend Initial Meeting 
In Citizens State Bank 

Tuesday Night 

A Cross Plains Business 
Mens Association was organiz-
ed at a meeting of 40 local mer-
chants and professional men in 
the; Citizens State Bank Tues-
day night. Paul V. Harrel was 
elected President. 	Other of- 
ficers are: George' 	R. Neel, first 
Vice President; Jesse McAdams, 
second Vice President and Jack 

Jested before his o1wn subscribes, as 	 endent Nat Williams,,of this cott, secretary and Treasurer. 
Minister J. P. Sayler, of that 	 ( 	INTERRED Al' MOODY  I The purpose of the organization is was our fate last year. Don't let us I 	 Y 	 place,was elected Director 

Col. "to work together for the betterment lace officiatiri . 	Interment j General. 	 of Cross Plains", the Review was in- 
~ots-n, Tame those kitt~,ycats to the I place, 	 g 	_~ A. Burns 

tune of abe t.t ?5 to nothing. 	 was made in the Burkett ceme- 	__ _ 	 Both Baird and Cross Plains ext- 	Mrs. Mary L. Bryant, 87, mother formed. The Business Mens Assoc- 
ended invitations to the teachers, re- of Tom Bryant of this place, succumb- iation will meet each Tuesday night Surviving are his wife and threeT. AL L 	E 	EMPLOY 	
presenting every school in Callahan ed at her home at Moody after an Proslaects for a playoff bet~seen children; the children 	are; Sv. T. 	 for the time 	being in the Citizens 

Cross Plains and Albany for the dist- 	 County, for the meet. Cross Plain-; illness of several weeks sinortl be- 
State Bank, and work out such prob- Burns and C. E. Burns, both of Btu 	 g 	 y 

rict conference football championship 	
o KELLY y~,+ LY 
	O T 	E 	was the Monday  mo 	g• lems as may effect this city. 

	

choice of the gathering by fore five o'clock 	 rnin  kett, and Mrs. 	Alice Williams, o' 	
T,

n to 55. P unerl services 6, 	 a 	were conducted from if they complete their schedule in a ;i.-},ett~'ater. 	
a vote of

At the meeting Tuesday night, Pre- 
tie were brightened at a meeting of 	 I The track meet was held here in the First Baptist Church of Moody, 

	

Born In Ireland 	 LAW 	 p 	 silent Harrell appointed a committee 
the conference executive committee 	 , 	 1931. This year Baird was the host of which Mrs. Bryant was a meaanber, Thomas A. Burns was born in Dun- composed of; Mayor S. P. Collins, F. 
Tuesdaynight when, Coach B. High- 	 city, 	 with the Rev. Mr. Jamison, pastor, 

	

g g 	garvcn, ~i atert•ord County, Ireland, 	 ( 	 Ti. Anderson, Jack Scott, C. C. Neeb 
tower, of Caddo, announced that his July 12, 1832. As a youth he fared 	i the city council in I Cross - Plains schools have won the officiating. He was assisted by Rev, and himself to work with Cecil A. 
team would forfeit to Albany, rather forth to America and lauded in Sate special +r,sion Wednesday afternoon class A division of the competition Mr.Iyilhins, Methodist pastor at Lotief, State Representative. in the 
than prevent a championship playoff. Antonio in October 1856. iat is€1 he r'tnployed T. C. Kelly to replace; O. T. (combining both literary and athletic Moody. Interment was made in the securing. of Civil Works Administrat- 

Interschola.stic league officials are 	 La tins as City Water Superintendentcontests) for the past three successive city cemetery there. went to Brownsville anti from there 	 ion monies to be expended here to 
being eonsulted to determine whether to Hood. county,whoree 	he established and added the duties of Gas Superin.. years. Other schools in this innned !!! 	Mrs. Mary L. Bryant was born in 3 	 create employment and to improve 
a forfeited game counts as one play- the town of Lipan. IIe bought land, tndent to his position, 	 late locality: 	Cottonwood, Deer Georgia in 184(1 She came to Texas public places. The 	committee met 
ed. If not, Cross PIains and Albany Mr. Kelly's contract with t.re city Plains, Dressy and Bowden, haver with her husband in an ox-cart short-laid off lots and Wednesday morning and formulated was instrumental in 
will be able to meet again this season. 	 M also made impressive records in their lv after the civil war. 	She was a  cu ti g the postoffice for t:he front- si iii t'u that he is to furnish his own i 	 plans for presenting 11 projects. They 
Each will laav ' received a forfeit. • It 	i}~r village. He served as Lipan pox: 	rtutom.utlo gasoline, oil and repair, re. peeti~.e divisions the past three resident of central Texas more than ;were unable to make known the pro- 

years. 	 50 years. master two years at the time when and his salary shall be :1100, 1'or 	 jests until next week, however, the 
be aliowed'o play more than 10 games 	 Plans are already being laid to 	Surviving are six children, 58 grand • Hood County and other neigbborin,: month. 
would prevent file eh. na?.~ionship tilt, (he meet here March 16 and 1- 7 children and 1:i great gran 	

wasinformed. Review   
+u.i__,r, „r7 	 -,It. Kelly supervis-c1 the c.o}is,.u;.:.- 	 € 	t 	d children. 	pother committee was appointed 

it the fo"fe'ated games are not ruled  xndtruYs. 	 j ion of the municipal ins system. - 	one of the most successful in history. 	In tribute to the 	 ~n deceased and Tom at the eetin,g Tuesday night to ar- 
as "no game plated" 	 A number of business men interview- Bryant, of Cross Plains, a number of range for the lighting o+ Cross Plains 

	

His next move was to Granbury, 	 y 
oil tn,s week told the Review that local firms suspended business from - 	 there h became po tnaaster in 187;i. 	 it 	 p 	 with Christmas streamers of colored 

,,irt t 	tt;! t i 't- He teas registrar for Caidtvell c:;tuitb 	F 	 the felt 1,onored in being the choice 10 to 12 Tuesday morning, during the 
T 	 bulbs. A. w. I,uik(At, Norman Caton Tic' 	m,.- 1 	t . 	 P3W~ ~s 	o 	t 

tower ss to be eom. e'e~ted. He 	- t'rom ]8';3 to 1870 and in the latter 
	for tI.e schoolboy meet and that they  funeral and 	interment service at 

T 	 're e 	! intended to leave nothing undone in Mood 	
and Porter J Davis   were named to 

orlizes that even if 1-i : club dafeat'd year served as census taker and coon- 	 III 	 y 	 serve in that capacity. 
the pow erfu' Aiban~ lions they would i t5 	ses-,or and collector. 	During 

~~~.~~~ ilia 	m y 	reciprocation for the honor and the 	Sir. and Mrs. 	Tom Bryant, Mr. 	The next meeting of the body will 
have no chant-.' of wilinhig the., pen- the reconstruction period afte • the 	 success of the track meet, 	and Sirs. Ti 	B. Bryant and Sirs.be 

	

Officers elected at the institute to 
	next Tuesday 	night at seven 

pant and Lather 	than to throw a civil far it was 	'ti.s duty to have 	Mrs W. T. Hone, ,,, daughter of handle 
	

I John Bryant, all of Cross Plains, at- o'clock at the Citizens State Dark. 
Si;',and lI s, J. C Ga.,rett,, of this 	the various divisions of the! tended the funeral seiviees. v'reneh in the machinery he has f every malt over 21 in Hood County Those present at the initial meet- 

a ;seed to retire. 	 i lzur,'e ll 	 + `'co. 	-1s laid to final rest in the competition arc, as follow: Nat V'il'- , 

	

trace to the Union. 	 I 	 ing Tuesday night 	were : Paul V. 
~ . 	 t Loraine aine City Cemetery Tuesday af- hams.Cross Plains. Director General; ' 

Mien of Mr.Ma Ito ire: s d suosit 	 ' t o Burkett in 1833 9 	 Ii 
ia

arreil, George R Neel, Jesse Me- 
te~onn 	Funeral 	 F. Webb, Putnam, Director 	D- 	 ~ Dc- 

ion are not found on every corner. 	Trailing a herd of Texas longhorns 1 	 services were con- R. 	ofe LOCAL MANS 	T 	 Adams, J. L. Settle, Iaackey Hinds, 
riucted from the comirolunity church bating: W . H. Bryan, Clyde, Direct- 	 i Ile is indeed a splendid example of into Colman county in 1883, lie stop- 	 S. F. Bond, T. D. Little, M, R, Tate, Direct- 
at: Valley View. near the home of the or of Declamation; Superintendent 	j, good s;?ort-manship we compliment hed at what is now the city of Bier- 	 IE LATE 

TUESDAY 
 Arthur Mitchell, 	J. Cross, S R. 

Caddo upon their athletic. mentor. 	kett. In that year lie Purchased a  the deceased. 	 white 	, Director of Extempor.rism   
1 	 I 	 f Jackson, S'. D Smith,G A. Brown, 

Mrs Hone 	,uceumhed in a Colo- aneous Speaking: B. C. Chrisman, 320 acre tract of land from the state J, Walter Jones, Stanley Carmichael, 
of Texas and 	thereby became the ratio City hospital at nine thirty Mon- Baird, Director of Spelling ; Miss Si. 	Mrs. Charles Young, 83, mother of Parker Baum, W. A. Williams. J. E. 

.-^as a guardian of truth and de 	 m (lay night, after an intermittent ill- Jones. Clyde: Director of Essay Writ- ' H. A. Young of this place, expired Henkel, C. A. Lotief. J. C. Hunting- 

fender2~ 
	tit~~t man to pay state money from 

of the oppressed it is our sub- ness of nearly ayear, Death result- ing; Hoot LeSur, Putnam, Director Tuesday night at her home in Zelie 1 	 Coleman county. The house that lie 	 ton, Porter J, Davis, M. F. Ray, Nor- 
lime duty to correct our subliaxaet°am.. built then is still standing of Athletics; Mrs. J. B. Pittman, Naple, Pennsylvania, 	after a brief a 	in good  ed from a brain complication, phy- 	 man Caton, Howard Coburn. B B, 
lime duty to correct our contenipor- repair. 	 sicians stated. 	 Cross Plains, Director of Music llem- illness. Mr. Young left Cross Plains Bo11d• w. B. Baldwin, 	C. C. Neeb, 
ary journalist Charles Fryer, of the I 	The following 	interesting facts 	bins. Pone had been in failing ors; Miss Elma Ruth Clarkson, Cross Wednesday morning to attend the fun- Ted R, Smith, Martin Neeb. E. C. 
Albany News, this week for his ac- from the life of the venerable center- health for several months, when she Plains, Director of Picture Memory; eral and interment services. 	 Neeb, S. Freeman, Ralph Chandler, 
count of the Cross Plains—Albany arian were given a Review reporter became gravely ill in July and was J. C. McKenzie, Oplin, Director of 	Mr. Young's father died in March Clyde Sims, Taylor Bond and Jack 
game, 	 by Mr. Burns a day before his blind- taken to a noted specialist at Temple. Arithmetic; Miss Elva Scott, Putnam, of this year. 	 Scott. 

The Shackelford county scribe said redth birthday. 	"I have taken but She remained under his care for sev- Director of Choral Singing; Miss 	Surviving are three children, 
in his paper last week that the Lions ` little medicine in my life and am crab weeks and was returned home Ethelyn Clark, Baird, Director of 
should have won the Armistice day certain that I have not spent 50 cents somewhat improved. Until last week Story Telling. 
game, here, by at least two touch- she appeared to be improving. 	 $34,000 TO E PAID 	MRS. J. F. C LEY crowns: 	 Continued on page 8  He stated that the Albany  Mrs. J. C. Garrett, Mrs.

Bone's BUFFALOES TQ MEET 	FARMERS OF COUNTY 	DIES HERE MONDAY athletes made 12 first dobwns to Cross 	 mother was at the bedside when the All Cases But One Plains' five. He also laments the 	 end came. 	

YiII,DCATIJ EDNESDAY 

' 
fact that two of their backfield men 	Are Passed To Next 	From Cross Plains, Mr. and Mrs. 	

Funeral services for Mrs. J E . Cal- ivere either injured or became sick 	Term District Court J. C. Garrett, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 	 Immediate distribution of $34,000  

soon after the game started and were 	 Garrett, C. D. Baird, Miss Minnie 	 to the cotton producers of Callahan ley, 79, who, died at the home of her 
The case of Sally Benton Hollings- 	

IN TRADITIONAL TILT County who took options in their re- daughter Mrs. Charlie Davis here unable to return to the contest. Char- 	 Bone, Miss Lizzie Rorie, Mrs. Elmer 
les further relates that three fumb- worth vs. the Citizens State Bank, Vestal and Jimmie Walker, . attended 	 duction campaign this summer, was early Monday morning, were held at 

les by the Lions—recovered by Cross Cross Plains, in which the plantiff the funeral. 	 — — 	 made public Monday by Oscar John- Proctor Tuesday afternoon. 	Inter- 

Plains—added seeks to hold the Benton Slotor Co- 	 Cross Plains high school Buffaloes son, director of finance for the farm ment was made in the cemetery at more to the disadvant- 	
and RisingStar Wildcats will meet 	 that place. mpany building, on Main Street here, 	 administration. age of the visitors. 2 LOCAL BOYS IN NAVY 	Wednesday afternoon in the tradit- Death resulted from a stomach all- 

	

despite an overdue mortgage, will be ) 	MEET IN "SUNNY CAL!" 	
After signing the ag^cement to cut 

	

heard in district court, at Baird, Fri- I 	 tonal game between the two team:. their five year average 40% this next merit, with which she had been af- 
Now by Mr. Fryer's fine record 	 The game will be played on the Ris- 

	

day. Judge B. W. Patterson, sitting ~ A party for two is not so dull, when 	 year and transfering his option to the flitted for some time.  
as a journalist we know that he did for Judge M. S. Lon who is ill, has 	 ing Star high school gridiron, The Mrs. J. E. Colley was born in Hou- 
not

g 	 you are both from the same home 	 pool the producer will receive $20 for 
see the game and that his news 	 kick-off is set for three o'clock. 	 ston, Mississippi in 1854. She came discharged all other cases on the town and meet among' 	strangers— 	 each bale on which he is entitled to 

story containing the above facts, was docket for thepresent term. 

	

	 To date the Cross Piains Buffaloes an option, 	 to Proctor, in Comanche county, in 1,000 miles from home—according to undoubtedly written upon heresay in- 	All petit jurors were discharged a letter from black Bingham, of this are tied with Albany for the district 	The pool will 	issue certificates 1900 and resided there until death, 
formation. 	 Wednesday. 	 championship. The Rising Star game that will entitle the producer to the save the past two years most of 

The tattler of this department was 	 place, who recently entered U. S. is the last gap of the domestics to which were spent with her daughter naval service. He was re 	
" 

	

fering to a 	 advance above 10 cents that may come 
on the sideline with a notebook from 	complete their conference schedule 	 Mrs. Charlie Davis here. 

	

the opening whistle until the. last gun New Katy Agent Made meeting with" Claude Mayes, also of 	 after the deduction of expenses. A 
undefeated, 	 payment of $20 swill be made now, 	Surviving are nine children and a Cross Plains, who is is naval service and inscribed the game's happenings  Lion Member Tuesday 	 Rising Star won her first confer- however, and should cotton advance, I host of grand and great-grandchild- at California.as they took place. Our records re- 	

local 
 	 ence tilt Friday afternoon by defeat.. 	 ren. J. G. Perry, 	M.K,&T station 	The two boys played football on the 	 more will be paid. 

veal that Albany made five first ing the Pioneer high school Panthers 
downs (not 12 as the Albany paper ( agent, became a member of the Cross high school eleven here at the same " nine to nothing, 

-stated) sand Cross Plains four. 	I Plains Lions club at the weekly lunch- time and Mack states in his letter, 	 44 UNEMPLOYED MEN GO 	SALE OPENS THURSDAY 

One of the Lions' first downs was eon of the group in the dining room that they talked the of home town 	 TO WORK THE PAST WEEK 	AT LOTIEF'S STORE 

of the Presbyterian church Tuesday ~ for hours over an abundant turkey `Blind Legislator 1 
T 

S handed to them on a silver platter, as 	 I,otief Dr Goods Company opened 
'a result' 	of a referee's decisiontha* '2 	n. 	 ! dinner. 	 ~V 

~T 
isit; r uerP. Monday , 44 unemp.t oyed men have been plac- 	 y 

'litter business transacted at the 	 ed at work here within the past seven with a storewide 	'Knock Out sale 
Buffalo lineman touched a panY 	 Tharsday mornin 
after a kick. So in reality each *_~_ z n' sting included 	the passage of a 	Mr and firs. J. 	Lawson of Fort 	Hon. Olan Van Zandt, blind legis 	ass, according to Mrs. Paul Boase. 	 g 

: -s.;,ution of the Lions to support ' r 	 "I'm slashing prices to sell",, said 
actually MADE four first downs.. 	the Werth visited her parents, Mr. an 	lator, and wife from Grayson Count 	egistrar for 	C. Zi . A, projects. 

	

coo ty truck' meet to be held here I Mrs. R. E Wilson here Tuesday. 	were gr;ests
•
in the home of Mr, and '`Twice that number—perhaps eveky C. A. Lotief to the Review. 

'k 	'~ 	 '~ 	March and the election of 	 Mrs. Cecil A. Lotief here Monday. 	idle man in this precinct—is expected 
In referring to his backfield men F. R Anderson, 	as secretary, to 	Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jackson of Bis- 	 to be riven work within 30 days, if 	Mi. and Mrs. A. Horton, Mr.  . E, 

	

having to leave the game early in the succeed Rev. C. C. Armstrong, who irg Star visited Mr. and Mrs. Blil 	Rev. S. P. Collins and wife were he desires it", a relief official stated N, Ridgway and 'firs. H. A. Young 
Continued on page 8 	recently removed to Panhandle. 	Bryant here Sunday. 	 in Austin Monday. 	 to the Review yesterday 	 were in Broc:nw:*ood Tuesday. 

ti 	 r• 

1 es West ' 	 i At Burke l~ t SUNDAY HOURS TO BE JOIN HANDSTO VIORIl 
HOM

E  ® N 	 OBSERVED BY LOCAL 
FOR THE BETTERMENT GOSSIP 

	U REDS PAY FINAL 	t Texan   	FIRMS THANKSGIVING 	 r 
Oldest Wes

COUNTY TRACK MEET 	 F 	 !' 
Cross Plains stores will observe 	• T~IS, CITY IS AIM 

Doe Sellers, editorial boss, of the 
Rising Star Record has accepted this 
department's wager in regard to the 
Buffalo--Wildcat football game to be 
played Wednesday. He agrees to 
chauffeur us about the Twinkling City 
in a crepe decorated wheelbarrow, in 
the event the Cross Plains boys cop 

.the game and we are to do the same 

.for him if the Wildcats are victorious. 
Now Buffaloes, our head is yet a 

;bit knotty from turning those somer-
saults across the high school grid-
iron last year and our is dignity in-
jured even worse. And frankly, we 
want to see the rotund Record scribe 

TRIBUTE TO T. A. BURNS 
AT FUNERAL THURSDAY 

Venerable Centenarian Laid 
To Rest In Impressive 

Ceremony 

Col. T. A. Burns, 101, West 
Texas' oldest citizen dropped 
dead suddenly at his home at 
Burkett Wednesday morning. 
He was ill but a few minutes 
before he expired. 	Funeral 
services were conducted at Bur-
kett Thursday afternoon with 

WILL DE HELD HERE 
MARCH 16, 17, j34 

City Is Chosen By Vote Of 
Teachers At Institute 

Saturday At Baird 

Callahan County interschol-
astic league track meet will be 
held in Cross Plains for the sec-
ond time in history, March 16 
and 17, it was decided by teach-
ers present at county institute, 
at Baird, Saturday. Superint- 

Sunday hours Thanksgiving Day, 
November 30, it was decided by 
merchants in session at the Cit-
izens State Bank Tuesday night. 

Most stores will be closed all 
day, as is the custom on Sundays. 
Drug stores, filling stations, cafes 
and etc., --will observe regular 
Sabbath hours. 

MRS. MARY Ls BRYANT 
LOCAL MAN'S MOTHER, 



If You Waut Practice 
Friends 1 What 

B A Friend You Preach 
Dare to be Right, Dare to be True; 0th :r Sims Failures, C."n Never 	 1 

Save You" 

VOL. I 	lL SUED BY TIM STUD :'i,c a 	9l, 	x?fiS C1IOOL 	 NO. 1 

Track Meet Will Be field HereIn 	in 
TEACHERS 	ATTEND 	 I S  ~R WHO 
1N' S"TITUTE AT BAIRD STAMPEDE   

SATURDAY 
James Patterson 

The Teachers attended the instil- --- James Patterson is a Senior who 
ute at Baird 	Saturday 	and while Here are some jokes, ! will graduate from high school at the 
they were there it was learned that And a few wise pokes- i age of 17 with 	lb credits. 	James 
the County track meet will be held But be they so few, moved here when 	he was a Sopho- 
hc:re. This is the second time in hist- They're guaraateeel to be true more from Fiuvanna. 	IIe has played 
ory that the track 	meet has been tennis singles and doubles every year 
held here. 	We are 	all trying to do If we never win another football that he has been here. 	Ile has been 
all we can to make this the best track game in a thousand years or take a president of the tennis club for two 
meet in history. defeat from the 	hands of the Wild- years. 	He 	has lettered 	in football 

cats next Wednesday, we will take for two years and is one of 	the best 
The Junior Class the ten centuries without winning a players on the team, 

En joyPicnic j® 
	

And the ~ y 
game. 	This seems to be the spirit of After finishing high schc' l James 

student body as a whole regard- plans to attended 	school at Texas 

1'Y einie Roast ing the game next Wednesday. Tech at 	Lubbock. 	He hasn't de- 
Beat Rising Star tided on a profession. 

Last Wednesday evening the Jun- _-_-Wouldn't it be a becoming sigh to James thinks 28 is the proper age 
fora left the school 	building on 	a see Mr. M. S. 'Doe' Sellers, editor of to marry. 	He prefers brunettes. The 
"Model T" truck bound for Baker's The Rising Star 	Record, rolling in qualities which he most admires in 
Mountain, six miles North of town, the grime on the Wildcat field next women are their beauty and a good 
on a weiner roast. 	They were ehaper- ll. 	e da,q disposition. 
oned by Miss Nelson, sponor of th,* ~ His favorte sport is football, 
Junior class. On arriving, a huge 	

Bit R>smg Star 

fire was built on top of the mountain 	Coach Keyes asked in Civics if any-

and games were played for about an one had an idea of any method by 
which the United States could be put - ,haur and thirty minutes. A Suppe eta, good in coaches and 

Melba Mitchell 

CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to take this means of cx-
prE:ssing our appreciation and 

-_- 	-____- -_--- 

OU?K HONOR ROLL 
tulle to our friends and neighbors to: 
their kindness and flo.cers, during the 	Those, who have taken af.uvantilge another year are Oic-xn hereunder -rf • 
illness and death of our beloved wife of the 1 f i e w big bargain offer to You have not 	already placed  
imd mother, 	 j renew ' " 1 subscribe for the paper paper in good standing do so today 4; _ t 

Dlr. J. 17. Colley, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Davis 	* 	E. L. Garrett, Hobbs, 	* * 	H. S. Varner, Cottonwood 

NOTICE 

Will loan a team of good mules to 
reliable party during 	the coming 

winter for the feed. 

Texas Louisiana Power Ce. 

Mrs. J. P. Henderson, City ~` ~lolit Jones, Route 1  '- 
Wallace Jones, Route 1 * 	* A. E. Ellis, Cottonwood x'~ 	' 	,m 
W. N. Wright, City * 	* Mrs. L. Leech, Route 1 
H. H. Nash, City * 	* Bon Huntington, City * 
J. G. Mathis, City * 	* R. L. Young, City " 	-, 
E. C. Koenig, City * 	* Mrs. A. F. Tate, City * 
W. J. Carpenter, City d' 	"' Willis Brown, City * 	) 
S. 0. Montgomery, Route 2 * Mrs. Callie Cullins, Route 2 
W. B. Williams, City '~ 	* M. C. Mum, Route 2 2 'F'-'-  
Edwin Baum, City * 	* Geo. Cunningham, Abilene * 
Luthlle Pruitt, 	City * Mrs. Geo. Koenig, City * 
E. E. Rich, Route 2 * 	* R F. Lacy, Route 2 
1-1. L. Breeding, Rt. 1 * 	* 'Marvin Pierce, Glade rater *  
Alvin Cavanaugh, Route 2 .1 G. C. Hendrix. Pioneer 

J 	. 

Llyod Havens, Rt. 1 * 	" H. H. Bond, Route Two s 4̀ 
Froward Coburn, City * 	* J. C. Freeman, Route Z rt ' 	' 
L. O. Payne, Route 1 * 	"` C. D. Baird, Dressy ". 
J. L. Cavanaugh, Route 2 ' 	* M. F. Dill, Route 1 
Wilbur Stacy, City * 	̀ J. T. Riggs, Route 1 
Dow Westermiw, City, Rt. 1 * T. E. Baum, City 
E. A Calhoun, City * 	* Elmer Oneal, Cottonwood 
V. C. Walker, City * 	* John Moore, Cottonwood 
Joee Lilly, Nimrod, Rt. 2 * 	* John Holder, Cisco, Rt. "` 
W. C. Hargrove, City * 	* P. T. Jones, Star Route  
Mrs. H. A. Young, City * 	* Mrs. Laura Jones, City 
J. W. Jordon, City, Rt. 2 * 	* Mr Martin Jones, City ..' 

Obe McClain, Ninrod * 	* Mrs. F. A. Lane, City 
Mrs. E. J. Turner, Sparengburg * 	* W. M. Franke, fit 2 
Mrs. Ame Flocke, N. M. * 	* W. E. Browning, Pioneer 
Mud Harpole, City * 	'F Arlie Brown, City 

Elmer Vestal, City ~` 	* J. G. Saunders, City  
C. V. Ramsey, City * 	* Jodie Huntington, City  
Charlie Stone, Cross Cut * 	* M. F. Ray, City 

Ted R. Smith, City * 	* Jesse McAdanms, City 

E. S. Neeb, City 6 	'' L. W. Renfro, Route I  
Cleve Callaway, City * 	* A. G. Foster, City e - 
T Y. Woody, City * 	* C. H. Reed, City 
L..~. Warren, Rt 1 * A H. McCord, City 
W. M. Smith, Cross Plains * 	* J. 1) 	Conlee, City 
V. B. Webb, Nimrod * 	'F Vernon Spencer, City, Rt. 1 
Mrs. Alice Acker, N. M. * 	* J. G. Aileen, City 
Lou Haley, City * 	* Mack B. Bingham Cal 
T. C, Thorn, I'aintrock * 	'F Walker Hargrove, City 
W. B. Baldwin, City * Dr J. 1-I. McGowen, City 

. B. Bond, City * 	* H. T. Sihooiey, City 
Dr. C. A. Voyles, City 'F   P. T. Nidhals, City  

0. P. Laws, City * 	'F S. C. Sipes, City -, _L 
Freddy Thate, Burkett ' C. l Pow e,?l 	City 
Eineral Smith. City .^ 	=~ 11. 1I, Edin-ton, City *1 	_ 

* 	Chits. Neeb. City * .1. I 	Pittman, City °F 	" 	' 
J. F Kelly, City ('Isir e e Barnal y, Dentin: SSA? 

* 	Paul V. Harrell, City * 	* W. 0. Spencer, , Route 1 
F. B. McGary, City * 	* Mrs. F. C. '4ustin, Route 1 
W. T Wilson, City * George Baum, Ilt. I 
A. Ogilvy, City * Walter Westerman Cross Plains', 
Mrs. Rose McNeal, City * Waldo I1'ilbern, Iii➢.;ore  

* 	J. A. Hooper, Cross Plains " 	* 'idr:i. Deoma Tr'ilxl tt Rrow11Wood*,':~y~'. 

* 	S. M. Buatt Cross Plains * 	* F. F. Champion, City Et. 1 `« 
H. D. Lawrence, Echo * W. & 	Lusk, Nimrod 's" 

' 	W'. P. Armstrong, Nimrod 
.. 	v.: 

11'. 	x., ?.t 11, 	('rcc 	P'e Ss 

4. C. Breeding, Alice Texas * 	* t'h r ii' `wai 	t '•o.,s 	Plains 

Mrs, W. B. Gunn, Pioneer * 	* W. T. Austin, Arson 
Chester Glover, McCamey " 	* W. 3f Carey, Merkel 
F G. We`ler. City * 	* J. F. Ferguson. Merkel `r 

* 	Nat Williams, Cross Plains * 	* Alvin Smilh, Weslaco  
A. L. Roberts, Abilene * 	* Andy Smith, Weslaco 
J. B. Huntington, Pioneer * 	* J. M. Tui bs, Star Route 

x 	L. C Cash, Pioneer * 	* .Jeff Coffey, Cottonwood 
A C. Fore, Pioneer * 	* Flen1 Johnson D'neSsy '. 

* 	Ira Davenport, Pioneer * N L. Lots- Drry 
B. H. Freeland, Cottonwood 'F V. A. Underwcoil Cross Plains * 	, 
J. Walter Jones, Cross Plains * 	* Mrs. Leo Tyler, Clyde *gym 

* 	R. E. Longbotham, Cross Plains F Loreta Loving, Cenwserae 
George Lamar, Cross Plains * 	* A. H PMmn.er, Cross Cut *  

Lewis Norman, Cross Plains * 	* 1. J 	Rich], Cross Cut 
* 	P J. Harris Nimrod Rt 2 * 	* T S. Chambers, Cross Cut * 

Loran Barr, Austin * 	* Ott Pees-y, 	o+h mi-voot.1 *. 

i. 0. Pethtel, City Rt 1 * 	'F Mm's. L. F 	Nfn tf'.x. Cross Cut 
George Clifton, City Rt 1 * 	* W. L. Byrd, Cross Cut 

:k 	W. T. Hughes, Cross Cut * 	* M A. Jones, Form-r " 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

DRILLING AND FISHING TOOLS 

FOR OIL AND GAS WELLS. 

Repairing of Machinery of All Kinds, 

Pipe Cutting and Threading 

TELEPHONE 220 	 P. 0. BOX 86 

A Good Rental Furnished. 

We have every equipment necessary to do first class 

Battery repairs and recharging. Call us when you have - 

Battery Trouble. 	For New Battery you can't beat a,,.; 

WILLARD and the prices are right. 

10 L 4 
O 	C

am, i 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW CROSS P A1NS..TEXAS_ 
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CENTS A MILE each way for 
10-day, round trip tickets, 
good in all classes of equip. 
ment-a'so for one way tick- 

on a stable basis. 	 Melb Mitchell a member of the 	 chair cars, a 44%% reduct ,on. consisting of R einers, marshmellows, 

	

	 graduating class of 1934, will be 17 M . Moreland Baldwin said that if the gxota.ta 	chips, 	sandwiches, coffee, 	 when she finishes and have 1G credits. 	 CENTS A MILE each  
cookies, fruit and 	was served, horse was brought back into common 	 way, 

	

picklesMelba has been an active member of 	 for b-months limit round trip use, that the country would be stab- Afterwards ghost stories were told hzed. 
	 the pep squad, choral club, and bask- 	 equetm good in all classes o. ' 

The most scary one was told by Mix 	 1u ~~ 	 equipment--3o%z greducEion. 

Beat RisingStar 	
et ball team. Melba is reporter of 

Nelson, at the end of which she let 	 the pep squad this 	 ll 
out a shrill scream. The group came 	"I'm going to sneeze-" 	

year. She enios 	} : CENTS A MILE for one way 

	

one of the best average in the 5exdor 	 tickets Doll in all classes of 5 back, benumbed with cold, but still 	̀.fit who?" 	 class, 	 equipment-!6%a% reduction. 
posscsing- that "old Junior Spirit". 	"Atchoo" 	 After finishing high school, Melba 

-~---~ 	---- 	 f 
 

-------Beat Rising Star 	plans to take up nursing at, the Saint 	SLEEPING CAR 
C. C. ARMSTRONG IS GIVEN ( It seems that Edward Boon's father Joseph Hospital at Fort Worth. 	CHARGES 	D C D 1/3 

FAREWELL PARTY vi' 	( i,as away and lie and his mother 	Melba thinks any age is the proper 
SOPHOMORES 	 were sleeping upstairs. A noise was time to marry when one finds the  existing YuxUYq, 

-"' 	 it, and downstairs, 	 right man. 	 ~,q 	 comfort and high 

	

The Sophomores wore entertained 	Edward called 	into his mother,,, 	She admires tall (lark, and hand 	 "j 	standards of serv- 
at the home 	of 	Miss Dixie Little, 	. room and said, "I'll go down and if some moll. Their maloners are tht i 	;. ; 	' 	ice will be fully 
Tuesday. November 14, Being a Sopho 	 j 	J ~. 	maintained. its a burglar I'll 	scare him away. qualities. 
more berry, it was also given in honor { This will be a battle of brains." 	Snimmin is her favorite sport 
of C. C. Armstt >ng Jr., a departing 	 1 	 ~5k t+a&y Agent For G3eta!!~ 

"No, son" said his mother, "Yo.x 
member of our class. Various games mustn't go down unarmed. 
were played and enjoyed. 	Buster 	 "';ever see before you look", quoted Beat Rising star_-- 	 II- 'AY SERVICE ST A. 

	

~l ~:residea~.t o~ the cress, lire 	 bs profctisor Norman. 	S~'ith some 
rented C. U. with a small gift fror..: 	The spirit seems 	to be at a low i jokes anti a few nice pokes. 	fir. 
the class, which caused a solitary point on the question of selecting .r -, Norman, the leader. 	 W. R. (BILL) LOWE, Prop. 
'pause on the crowd, 	 battle song It any promising poets t! 

has any ideas for a butt c song tutu I  

	

--- 	------- --- PC 	] rlc~nt~ of pie and hot chow- 	 ~ yx 
-late s-res! 	~d to Helen .Johnson, thatn in to the editor. She ~sill have 
Dora B lle Harris, Ruth Barr, Ida them printed. Yours may be the one 

,Nell Williams. Tylene fishery. Bob- the school select. 	 T 	 c 	 J 

	

- Beat R isingstar____ 	Is 	o 	z. stif . 	F® A 
l~xr: Noll Keel, Buster Atwood, C. C.   is 
Ar'7nst rong, Oral Ray,W. S'. Bingham, 	And what's this «-e hear about Mr.  
1. B. Loving, Soott Smith, Iladd,n Keyes getting love le lets from his i p Li -- L, 1 .1 1 
Payne. Pill t opeland Joe E Walker, oie, nigh schoail sweetheart at Cisco l?  
T ?::z~ `4r.,ti+h s~~celyii Williams, J. C. 	Scions as if lhLs old girl friend can.  
inc 	'i m I; in Bevo Webb, Mel- for;et one or Court dashing play" a 	

Efficient 
	 , , 

rill I^sacke, 	̀:Goober" Keyes, and. in a certain game against Ranz;er ~ 	 -~~~ ~f~'~~`1i~~ and ~~~~~Sr 
the he stess, 	do ,till c oat pli+ tenting him. 11 ell ! q d 	

1 1 `Y ent a et at d ~I $ 	one who knows 
.; 	 a r 

Nve guess old pals are the. best <fter I e 	 op et  

BLANCHE DUNCAN SENIOR all. 	 7~ 

how, assures ,~ ®ut-Ile very 'Asst. 
OF 1934 YS VERY 	 -    

ILL 	 BILLY ARMSTRONG HONOR- 	 "Enemy T o Dirt 

	

rz 	i 
ED BY I+ I: II V' PITH  

	

331anche I`uncan, a rnembcr of khe 	 ~ z•' 
Sk:nior c:a", has been or,t of ~;chooi 	FARE° FELL PARTY 	 i 	/t~ 	 _. 

f 	(, -or. 	', ys iecause of illness. 	 t 	 1 	3 	 s the F're tih.uan c l tai :; z~ e a ,arty 	 ~:; 
We are very sot ri to have I>lanehc for f ale farewell of Billie Armstt ong ; 	 r~ ~t 7p f ~s~ ~T r~ 	v6 i3' 
out of her classes nun hope that she 	 111 	 P.1L V Es 	d 	 .E 

Idov ember 44. The members present  
-will be able 	to resume her school I were; Irene L''nrkett, Esther Wood,  
work Soon. Ia;al•lene `Smith, 19rlcne ~i+~reeman, aose- 

hhine Harris, George Cecil Cook, 

	

C. A MSTRON G LEAVES 	 aim- 	 A 	plytl ~ 	 -mom Ciao Itiinton, 	erratic Lloise Lane, 	 n,,.~~,~,;':~~'~+c 

`E'he :°ophognores are regretting the Billie Gray, L. D. King, Barney Ilan. 
losing of an honored member of their Robbie Gaines, Ross flonli llil, P, ti, . 

class', C. C. Armstrong was vice- Huntington, Garland Smith, Oscar i 
	 Hard 

Times 
Taught Many To 

Tate, Edward Boone, James Carpent-
ptresident of our class. He was not er, Shonnie Patterson, Donner Lut-
xnly one of the most brilliant rnemb- 
urs rf the class but liked by every gees, Billie Armstrong. After the 
one. We are wisbut ?aim much hap 

- refreshments were served Irene Bur- 

piness and success in the future. 	
kett, Georgie Cecil Cook, the soul 
committee's handed Billie a present; 

Wonder why Helen 
Johnson always which when opened was a silk rayon 

blushes when there's anything sail shirt and tie. Billie then expressed  

about her romantic ride with a cent- .his thanks and 
	all thanked Mrs. 

ain 7[?ressy boy after the Sophomore Boase for a good time and all went 
Marty 	

y l* happily to their homes. 

33' 34 LITERARY CLUB 	Fight hard times with READY CASH! 
.aW . 	HOLDS REGULAR MEET- 

	

OTEL FURNITURE SALE 	ING FRI MORNING 	 Save money to buy the things you want. 

EVE STILL HAVE 	 Money to spend makes prosperity and 
1. Turkey day celebration marks Re- 

Quilts __---_-_____25c, 50c to $1.50 public anniversary, Clara Nell. 	 keeps you happy. 

Piiors-----------------------25 to 	50 2 The development of the Tennessee 
Be ds ---- ___- ----50 to 3.00 Valley Vernon Baird. 	 We Always Appreciate You 
Springs -----------  __1.00 to 3.50 3. Booker T. Washington-Moreland 
Mattresses ---------------50 to 7.50 Baldwin. 
Dressers 	--4.00 to 7.50 4. Building the Colorado Aqueduct- 	 Business 	 ---- 
Chairs -_--_----------------50 to 1.50 'Soc' Walker. 
Gas Heaters-------------25 to 2.50 5, Playa: Some new and some Re- 

idiant Heaters ____2.50 to 6.50 published-Georgia Gwathmey. 
Wood Cook Stoves, Gas Cook 6. Photographing Coral Gordens ben- 

Stoves. 	 eath the sea-Milton Bessire. 
Lots of Stuff too Numerous to 

Mention 	
wean uaaea~ 	CIT174KINS 	 t' 19 	tit ` 

ON OPEN LOT 	Seems as if I was, Ruth Barr, I 
would learn to find the back door { 
of the house before opening the door, , 	 ._. -We Appreciate Your Confidence 

• ® 	fl 	especially with a boy, To find infor- 
mation on this certain subject ask 

Cross Plains, Texas 	,roe I, Walker or Dixie Little, they 
------- --- - peeped.  



Ladies' dresses. All $7.50 and $5.95 
quality, choice 

$4.95  

~1 

~v 
~ 	

. ,... ~ s't' ~ ;',si Y+S~..: l.~ `~°s`x..: i ~e#~~ 	 "x.C.> ,~,'
IU0" K; .•= 	 .~; _ .. -- 	 '~ _~~.::.AO,'.,~~ -ri `"~° ~ g~ FS, 	

~v~ ~< -., : 	 .. 	 :'Ji`t'. 	..a x, 	ri. ~. 	 .:53;` r~'`~ ,,.;.,.:5.. ...+.. 	̂2.. , 9 	, ~: y, 	 .::.. .e?f:: 	'"R, .._ fir, •'r.
- ,.i:. Y;ri: „.kf 	axe ,g2 ~,.'~: ,r. 	 ..;_~..~” ~ r <~ - 	 ~t. f` hY'{'. ~/. . 4,• 	 "'1'•,.

. r: , ..r: H:,, 	 ,... ~ 	~. ~..: ,:... 	 .. 	 , fit. 	! .: ~=P;
~~....' ,. ,. 	 .i.~ 	., 	a~. ,4~~. kt 	~. 	 !'' 	 .~~. 	,. 	 ,,: 	;., ,: 	 G `'f 	 '~'F a 

Lathes 621 	~d `4:b f
.1 

We have just received a carload of walnut veneer, 
4-piece bed room suits. Massive poster beds, roomy 
chest of drawers, vanity with Venetian mirrors, com-
alete with bench, all for ------------- --------------------------- 

i,To. I double seat cane bottom chairs, each _ 	85c 
9x12, Felt-Base Rugs, at -------------------------------------------- $5.95 
9x10.6 Felt-Base Rugs, at ------------------------------------------ $4.95 
iron Bed --- 	 -------------------------------------------- $4.95 
45-Pound Rolled-Edge Mattress -------------------------------- $4.95 

Free tube of steel-copperized air rifle shot with each 
King Air Rifle Purchased 

`Sixteen-inch cast cook stove, weight 220 lbs., set on a 
~l eavy base. Oven size, 16x10x101/1. See this stive be- 
fore you buy. A proven value at ----------------------------$18.75 
Special while they last! 12-guage pump shot-gun. Mar.- 
lin hammer type. Exceptional value for hunters $19.95 

'22 Shorts, Super-X. None better, per box --------------------15c 
Chromium-plated electric iron, beautifully finished. 
Furnished with approved cord, weight 6 lbs. Standard 
guarantee, only 	--------------------------------------------------------------- $2.95 

Men's 100 per cent wool suits. 
Coat„ vest and pants, Each 

Men's heavy wool mixed sox 
perpair --------------------------------15c 

Men's heavy cotton sox, per 
pair -------------- 	 ---- 10c 

Boys' hickory stripe play suit, 
sizes 2 to 8, per suit ------------ 49c 

Mens' gray work shirts, each 59c 

Boys' Overalls, in blue or stripes, 
well constructed, bar-tacked at 
all points of strain, in sizes 6 to 
10, per pair -------------------------------- 89c 

Sizes 12 to 16 ----------------------------98c 

We invite your especial attention 
to the nlai,,4, outstanding "iluu.es in  
our cry geods and readrt`,r-lCo-wea , 

Cd (,g9a1
,. _
--n.ents. Never betiolre has it 

boon o a del ,stire to offer a more 
complete stock of absolutely the 

most modern merchandise, at such 
a low price range. 

Visit our store today. Many 
other items worth your considerat-

ion too numerous to mention in this 

advertisement. 

Specials In Good Shoes 
Lot no. 706, mens scout shoe, with rubber heels, in sizes 
leather 	inner 	sole, 	good 	quality 6 to 11 at per pair -_-- 

e 

leather uppers, composition outer 

Lots No. 145 146 Children's ox-
!ords. Leather uppers, leather in- 

ner soles, composition outer soles, 
with rubber heels. So construc- 
ted that they can be half-soled, 
in sizes 8'/Z to z. A big bar- 
gain at 

per
1 e 0 

pair------------------------- 

- Lots No. 1231 and 1232. Women's 
Lot No. 	6726 mens' plain 	toe 	oxfords in black or brown with 
work 	shoe, good plump 	upper 	leather uppers, leather inner soles 
stock of leather, inner sole, with 	and 	composition 	outer soles and 
slip-leather 	outer sole, 	finished 	rubber heels, sizes 2% 

 with 	composition 	outer 	sole 	and 	to 8, at per pair -___ 

iiiy 	ees at iieciaI Pnce 
Three pound linter cotton 
bats, each -__--_--____.------_-- 

First quality oil c'.oth 
per yard 	------- 	-------- 

36-Inch Satisfaction Outing in 
light or dark, stripes or 
plaids per yard 	--- __ 

KO 
 - - 	/2

C EX 
r pe
r 

box 
II Limit, six boxes to a customer 

Hib<alo domestic. Good quality, 
36-ipches wide, 	

6 
~ 

per yard 	----- 

Ladies' full-fash-

ioned chiffon silk 

hose in all the new 

shades at per pair 

4JI 

soles and rubber heels, 
sizes 6 to 11, per pair 	1 e , 9 I 
Lot no. 851 boys scout shoes, 

good quality leather uppers, lea-
ther inner soles, composition out-
er sole and rubber heels, in sizes 
2 1iz to 5?iz at 	-- 	~ e 

per pair ------------------- 

Daisy CCC Brown Domestic. This 
is certainly a nice. sniroth heavy 
quality 1-3 
per yard  

Brown sheeting 
per per yard  

a ~? 

Wully 	Crepe, 	36-Inches wide, 
guaranteed vat fast 

colors, 	per yard- ----------------- C 

A group of 40-inch silks in plaids 
and 	stripes, 	regular dollar 	qual- 
ity, 	special 	indeed, at 
per 	yard 	--__----- 

Ladies coats. All 
$8.45 values, choice 

$5.95 

All $16.75 values 
choice 

$12.45 
All $22.50 values 

choice 

$16.95 
All $29.95 values 

choice 

$19.95 



—_— 	— 	-- 	 — nulls; one five years old and a yeaxl  
citizens of another "personal learn that their clientele is a er the stream of tax -'payer's 'Tl • Also, several fine spring calved 

J 

	

liberty" assured ih the preamble body of people fully capable of money now flowing into prohib- 	 It. Elliott Bryant.  
of our constitution. 	 determining what is injurious -'"cc law-s--which do no good— 

The sooner our Congressmen and what is beneficial, the click- will be checked. 

The only kind of prohibition 

	

WILL WE BUY OUR DRUGS FROM BOOTLEGGERS? 	on bad medicines, alcoholic be- 
_ 	 verages or anything else, which 

! 	"I 	I 	II 	which will be permanent en- 
---- 	 ~I I 	I~; VIII li~l'~III„II ~ il~f~l~ 	IIII III II~~~' 	

p 

	

II 	ough to endure the ages,is by —~._, 	_ 	!I I.'I 	lil(I 	i ~''ll C II 	iI, 	j~III 	I..I:I 	;III  —, 	 41 ~~ 	,  	, Ilf l! 	II I ~.!I 	education. 	Laws will not do 
~ 	I n'I 	~ 	 i~l! 

Il l 

	

~ 	ij!II 

	

I 	 ( ul! 	,.:II I..I : 	 she trick. If certain medicines 
117~ 	-= 	II~ ~I~ 	now being sold the American 

rc -1 `' 	 HURRY  U '3 . 	Ili 	people are bad, the most effect- !1i11 	un 	_~ 	 ~ll,i 	effect- 
1'  '. 	

-- 	
~I! 	ive way to halt their enroach- 

	

iCL-0SL-D 1 '' P ° 	I', II¢ OU P LITT4 C 	j i 	,"rut u or public health is by 
I I;I, 	p 	PAS 	

information. 
n 	- 	I I 	il e time has come when it 

a .,ears that the 

	

-,; , 	•..,~ ! 	 ~,I 	r r 	 voter must 
! , 	 i 	write his congressman before 

	

- 	~c him r. •,I'I III i.i 	 cv 1' ,~: 1, I I:,. 	 .. 	.Seen and tell hi:m hQW N 	 ll 	t 	,II 	i, i~: 	 y .~ 	I 	~ 	I 	I ~I ~b, ~ I I 	.III i 	II, ,. , 	I III 	the pF-,opine feel in regard to 
I' 	,,III 	 it III; J f 	ll 	I 	certain laws 	which will come 
:~ 	 Lt,. 1, 	I,I 	~n 	u 	 will 	e P ” 	 i. 	or no one 	deny,   that 

be 	 + '~~ 	i ; .1 I ~~i~ -- 	 of public servants 
'~ 'II 	sf /~~~ ~ r° jl! 'I'I ' I ' 	 n e oovetned by the letters and 

	

:I,' 	 ten gi~m 	li  s~Ii~ V X11 	 ~> 	s t ey ece_ve. If Mr. 

	

IIIII' 	Tu -weii's bill becomes a law, 
11 	 rr 	 t. 	i ' I fl 	 cur citizens will be looking p U' 

fry i 	 s 	I ' 	✓  
l'~ ,~ ' 	'~ ~~ 	~1 	the bootlegger to purchase a 

.
E 

	

Y 

tl 	bottle of the prohibited medic- 
- 

	s 
nes every time little Rexie gets   _  
T. The fact that they are pro- 
h.bited will ca 	many to be- 
lieve stronger in their curing. 

✓ ® 	 fit , ~i 	' i l l I° r 	and healing ability. 
e 	rF >> 	r r 

	i III 

	

~~i1' ~r~, ~j; i I 	~~ 	it I ~F I 	 Lets write our congressmen 

	

'! ~~''"~ 	1~'~ 	tell them that we, as American
~ 	citizens, are fully capable of I. n   

III. i/ 	' 	i~ f Is' 	~ 	.: 	determining what is good and 
~i. 	Y 	 9~ri,~  

	 x :~~ G 	~~; 	( 	~i~~~Ill,gjg 	z.hat is bad for us—if we are 
I,if 	% 	+ 	"'t - Ij~.'i i ' Ji 	.-', 	not, we will 	see the family 

	

1 	]11i1~ 	doctor—and that we do not 
(~ 	`„ I I 	'u ~(' ' ``~ 	want the pure food and drug 

_ 	I~ Iii ~~l 	law hampered by a bunch graft 

	

,I~ f j 	crazed politicians. The present 
~ 	 11 { 	E,_all is working perfectly. Why 

	

~~~`~jl 	spend thousands of dollars to 
= 	le._--a 	- 	take a chance with a change? 

.AN EDITORIAL) 
By Jack Scott 

Oh justice, what crimes some 
people would commit in thy 
name 

Congressman Tugwell will in-
troduce a bill at the next ses-
sion of Congress prohibiting the 
sale of certain patent medicines 
and placing the food, drug and 
cosmetic industries under bur-
eaucratic control of a political 
branch government. 

Heavens, wil there be no end 
to this bureaucratic regime? 

Under the guise of protect-
ing the ignorant and uninform-
ed, Congressman Tugwell mak-
es it appear that his bill will be 
the savior of suffering human-
ity; whereas, in the real sense, 
the bill is merely another legis-
lative measure bearing the am-
bitious author's name in head-
lines to give him political pro-
minence annd national position. 

Americans have learned by 
the experience of the Volstead 
Act that there is no legislation. 
which will ' govern what goes 
down peoples throats. If the 
patent medicines are bad--
which we believes they are not, 
legalized prohibitive measures 
would not check their sales. It 
would only take them out of 
the hands of legalized drug stor-
es and place them in those of 
"bootleggers". 
We already have the pure 

food and drug law, which is a 
good one and serving a worth-
while purpose. Why 'halt their 
endeavors by placing in.exper-
henced politicians at the con- 
4rol S ? 

To do co, would be but to 
open another channel to polit-
ical graft and deprive American 

NOTICE OF SALE 

'Ile state of Texas 
('ouch- of Callahan. 

Citizens State Bank, 

vs. 

IB. J. I3ei:t.on and Benton 
Motor Company • 

1n the District 	Court of d:, lEuhaIi 
CcaW 1.ex`is. 

Who as, by virtue of an cx e ion 	3 
:led cut rl '1'Itc, I)lStrict Court o1 
I1<tlijt county, Toxin... i,: .• j;id 
;11; rendered is, said f'onrt or., th 

2 id din.- or O tobcr, 11513, inr von 
I t ie is 	State Bank, Crosn. Pl it 
Texas, as, and against I J. Pent,1 an 
.&.rton Motor Company, No 7i3 OIL 

I he docket of said court, I die, on the 
5111 day of \ ovcmbei 1033; or I P. Al. 
c•'elee1 levy upon the foilocilug do 
a(•rlbeu tracts and parcels of 

:_Ote(1 ill the County of 	ter i;a 
1110 5t tte of Texas and be; „i ing t 
the B. J Rentoi to Wit, Lot No. 1 
n illock Na f', in Central tral Alditio e 
to the loran of Cross P_ainn., r.cxa 
an<1 Lots i'o, 1, and l8, in Bl l N 	~1 
Ti, in Ce at_ai Addition to th' T,i 
oi' Goss plains, Texas; and on th 
5th day of December, 1933, being th 
first Tuesday of said month, betwee 
lbe hours of 10 o'clock A. M. and 
o'clock I'. M. 	on said 	day, at th 
courthouse door of said county I wil 

offer for sale and sell at pubs e auct 
ion, for cash, all the right title 'am 
interest of the said E. J. Bnton i 
mind to said property. 

Dated at Cross Plains, Texas, tht 	4 
the 9th day of November, 1933. 

R. L. EDWARDS. 	' 
Sheriff of Callahan County,T exam 
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Cross Plains Review 	 Love makes men fools; mar- 
I

- 

 OF EACH WEEK 	
; riage, makes them wise. 

JACK SCOTT 	— 	EDITOR 	 ` 	 1 to 	 _ 	 people Some  had rather pl 
Entered as second class mail matter = 	 ® 	t 

	

safe, than to play fair, 
at the Post-office at Cross Plains, 	 y 
'Texas, April 2, 1909, under act of 
March 3, 1879. 	 I 	 _ 	 the fi ich reads, "The Holy Bible," 	 P20ple rUn In debt bUt C'raWl 

	

Telephone Number 	— 	114 	 " 	( 	
rst line o' h

and which contains Four Great "T-reasures 	 out. 
tl®NN JC E-PH GAlhiES fm~R<n. .• 

	

NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	 J 

7~(~xYSYXV[rclflli11G(S~Ff[513 	 ~. Any erroneous reflection upon the  
character, standing or reputation of 
any person, will gladly be corrected if 
brought to the attention of the editor 	

THE LAST r~r 7~~ 	vp~ /~ 7~~ 	 P~OFESS1D A[ G HOM 
personally at the office, Eighth Street, 	 A VERBAL STROLL 	 l H 	3 E[~A PTA I7/L ~ 
Cross Plains, Texas. t 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 "A D1~• J. H. MCGowe]~ 
One year in trade territory  _ $1.50 r 	 SEE, Jesus rises in hisplace at the last supper. DENTIST—X-RAY' 
One year elsewhere _---_-- --_- --- $°2.00 	Studious men and women are continually learning things. 	I 	He 

Years ago, it was believed that foreign bodies like grape 	speaks. th1's proud young man who had refused to be a 	n_ 	Office, Farmers National 
seeds, or very fine particles, of bone--anything that might 	I 	king and now is to die with common thieves. And these 	L 	 1 

' 	 .  be swallowed—would somehow work into the victim's ap- 	are his words: 	 Bank Bldg. it 	 g  

TEXA 	PRESS 	pendix and raise merry,—well, a serious mess—But we 	 Let not your heart be troubled— 	 - 
~ 	 were wrong; I've seen many appendices removed; never 	 I have overcome the world. 	 P. 	 1 	 1 

AS 	C1A ON 	1 saw a grape seed or piece of chicken bone taken out of one 	 There is nothin in history 	majestic! 1 	
iP's7'1H,~othala 	X g 	s 	y so 	Already one of 

	

The Review is an independent 	
in my life. They probably don't get into the appendix. 	his disciples had slipped 	to betrayhim. That very Bros• & Company  p 	 pp away 	 :9~ C] 
So, in the season of luscious grapes, I'm guilty of eating 	night the soldier would take 	 V. 

C. 	al er 	r 
Democratic ne-.vspalter, 	supporting g 	 him, bind him, throw hire into  
what it believes to be right and op-them, seeds included—but no skins—It makes a genuine 	pl-ison. The priests and Pharisees whom he had taunted 	", 	 ' 
posing what it believes to be ~vaoat 	pleasure of eating you don't have to segregate 	I .. 	 t_ 	 Mortician. 	fn 

	

grapes when would have their turn to taunt him now, He would be 	 I 
regardless of party politics, ahllsh- 	the seeds. 	harried through the streets like a haunted thing, the butt 	r. 	Modern Funeral Home, 	u hag the na.~s fairly and impartially at 	Grape-seeds are compaiatively large and—smooth. 	I 	of every corner loafer's jest. All this he anticipated, and 	Day and Night Ambul- r ail times. 	

doubt if they irritate the intestine for this reason. 	It's 	with the vision of it fresh before 	his mind, he lifted his 	Ini Ic 	$  ance Service. 
~`~`—~~ 	the case with blackberryand raspberry seeds—they are so 	 y   p 	Y 	3 	 head and looked beyond, into the far distant ages. "BeL  

Heads You Win, 	small and, I verily believe are jagged! If you have arti- 	of good cheer," he said to them, in tones whose splendor. 
ficial teeth below--and a lower dental plate—and attempt 	I thr`lls us even now. "I have overcome the world!" 	Ln FUNERAL NOTICES 	C~ 

Tails I Lose 	 to eat a dish of nice raspberries—or a piece of good, juicy, 	~i They went out into the garden where so many of their 	Funeral noti ces are some- blackberry pie, then you will get my meaning. The agony 	"`~ 	 rn~ 
of a dozen raspberryseeds under your "bower plate" earl- 	

, j happy hours had been spent. The very air was fragrant 	,~ thing of which none of us ui 

	

Should Cross Plains and Al- 	 with their most sacred confidences. Under this tree the • 	I j?wish to think, and as a result 
bany high school football teams 	not be camouflaged by the rules of table etiquette! 	 had gathered for worshibb, while the setting sun gilded the 	, othey are often forgotten with 
each finish its official schedule 	If those berry seeds do the same thing to the colon that 	towers of the city; in the waters of that brook they had 	,the funeral arrangernerlts, Ito without a defeat or tie, as is I they do to the gums—then they are unfit to go through the 	' 	found refreshment; to left and right of them the very 	x, is an item that should not be ~{ human digestive tract—hence i taboo them, especially in 	stones cried out in heartrending reminder of the days that  expected, they would not be per_ , 	 y 	overlooked. 
mitted to meet in a "play-off'  I colons past middle age, or in cases of colitis—no seeds, 	were gone. Even at that hour it was not too late for him 	tt~ 	

u7 

	

! 	skins, or dense fibers. 	 The Review Publishing 
game for the championship, al- 	 to have saved his life. Suppose he had said to himself: 	., Company 	thoroughly 

g y f; 
though they would be tied, ac-( 	People used to think a cherry seed could enter the human a 	"I have delivered my message faithfully, and it is no use. 	stocked along this line. 
cording to announcements from 	appendix! 	 x 

	

P  	Or a fish-bone ! Or if the baby swallowed a 	Judas has gone already to bring the soldiers ; they will be   
league officials. 	 shirt button! 	

only eighteen miles to Jericho, 
 shouldI stay and d'i'e? It is 

	

I am glad to admit that grape seeds' are not veryharm- 	
here in half an houz^. Why  

The rule, which officials de-  
ftal ifyou love nice fresh grapes. Leave out the skin,

brightmoonlight and down 	 - - 	- 
clare would prevent the play- 	 hill all the way. Our friend Zacchaeus will be glad to see 	A ~ ADS  
off, is in substance; that no 	however. 	 us. We can reach his house by daylight, rest tomorrow,  
team in 'interscholastic league 	 cross the Jordan and do useful work the rest of our lives. 	 BATTERIES  competition shall be allowed to 	 The disciples can fish; I can open a carpenter shop, and 	Tvinter is close at hand, Will  

number of parents represented 	the playmore than 10games in one Leach in a quiet way. I have done everything that could 	car start on at ~~~ 	y 	g 	 cold mo,-nings? See our  
season. 	 PIONEER  py 1~ A. HAS 	meeting. Announcements were made 	be expected of me. Why not . 	 stock of good guaranteed batteries.  

Albany will have played 10  	 of the dance review and box supper' 	It was all perfectly possible. The rulers. in Jerusalem 	Sipes Service Station  games, when her schedule is 	
MONTHLY PROIRAM 

	

to be held Saturday night, November 	would have been glad to be rid of him on such terms. He 	 - 
complete. 	Cross Plains will 	 25. 	 might so easily have continued on down the hill to peace 	 SELL OR TRADE 	- have played but nine and is en-  
titled to a chance to play for an 	

and comfortable old age—and oblivion. It was the last 	I Have a good used washing machine 1 LET`I 6 LAST 'EE 	PIO, great temptation and decisive) he dismissed it. He walk- 	7 
undisputed title. 	

'~1EER SENDS DEI~EG4TES 	 p 	 y 	 that I ~vidl sell or trade for a 

Those familiar with the leag- 

	

TO STATE P. T. A. CONCLAVE 	ed a little ahead in silence, followed by the eleven—for 	milk cow. 	 good 

ue's proceedings state that a 	Pioneer Parent-Teachers associat- 	
Judas was with them no longer—and coming to a quiet 	 John Baum 
place, left them while he went away for his last hour of 

champion will be named either ion held its regular monthly program 	Mrs. Floyd Joyce, Mrs. Ernest   

	

high communion with h'i's Father' God. 	 FOR SALE: RE>b'~ter yearling -<by a vote of committeemen or meeting Tuesday evening—November Browning and Mrs. W. B. Gunn, all 	 ed   

by the tossing of a coin. In our 14—with children of the second grade of Pioneer, left Monday morning for 	
Rhone Durham 8~;;1 	L. O. Payne 

mind this is the most absurd furnishing the program. 	 Sherman where they attended the 	— 	 ~--'------ 	t 

way of determining a champ- 	Mrs, W. D. it. Owens spoke on State Parent-Teachers convention. best 	 r 	 Pour rent: Trailer especially suit 

ion in modern athletics. 	"school Essentials", pointing out 	
Wives 	listen 	t r their 	Tim largest room, in the able for hauling 

	

Mrs. Joyce and Mrs. Browning re- 	 y 	world is the room for improve- 	
b stock. 

~ husbands, when they talk in  

	

Football has suffered enough things  called school essentials and presented the Pioneer chapter and 	 GARRETT MOTOR -CO. 	 ' 
. count

ytheir sleep. 	 ment. 
baCkSetS without another to de- enumerating those which, an 	Mrs. unu the Eastland 	erg- should  	 ~®' """--~ --- 
stroyits attractiveness and in- be, in the future. 	 anizat;cn 	

agesthinking menYou cal
. 	 —WANTEI1— 

In all 	 ` 	 stranger For trade: five milk COWS that I will terest, by leaving'' the champion- 	Gus Snodgrass, high school football 	 t be a 	to  
ha ship to be settled in committee coach, spoke on "Heroes and Hero 	Lee Pierce,and wife of Dallas, vis- 
learned 

been 	clever, 	whether bar' , ,.. ,and l -~ a stranger   to t~t'~'~le for dry stock. 
, 	rned. Or not. 	 hard time. 	 Two 2200 barrel steel storage i oms. Fans want to see the worship" and its effect upon the live; ited his mother, Mrs. M. Al. Pierce, 	 tanks.  

Suitable for stock water. Also water thing done on the gridiron and of children. 	 and other relatives the past week 	 "'" ' ` 	 e11 dril_Aug. 
not over a glass top desk. 	Mrs. Gray's 'room had the largess; end. 	 No hat covers all wisdom. 	Want Ads Get Results. 	

Cottonwood, Texas 
W. R. Te xas t'nor 

If the league authorities' once 

-i 
realize the criticism they will - 	 — 	 —~ 	 — -- — 

OR receive and the interest that 	
awr Be 
	 wo SALE 

will be forever killed by tossing 	
~ 	~~ Food 

	

Placed 
	

Three goodd work learns, d head of  
a coin or voting for a champion 	

milk cows, 2 houses and lots.  

	

w 	® 	 Mrs. e 	 See 	A. F. Tate, Cross Plains eleven, they will make a statanci 	In The ControlOfInexperiencedPoliticians 4 
effo'-l; to get an exception grant- 	 o  
ed by the state board, and" 	a 

	
For Sale: Registered Iderford 

1933 winner will be chosen on 
the field of battle as hereto-
fore. 

Bless Your Souls 

School Teachers 

Cross Plains is due a vote of 
appreciation to Callahan Coun-
ty school teachers, in their sel-
ection of this place as host city 
for the track meet next Spring. 

Especially is this city indebt-
ed to teachers in the rural dist-
ricts, for it woo their voice that 
made the difference and sends 
the competition to Cross Plains 
instead of Baird. 

Cross Plains is honored and 
hereby acknowledges her debt 
of gratitude. 	Teachers, stud.. 
ents and judges, when you 
come to Cross Plains next 
March, we are going to make 
you en-0y every minute of your. 
stay. We hope you will choose 
Cross Plains often. 

DO YOU BELIEVE IT? 

The Texas Outlook, state teac-
hers magazine, is authority- for flits 
best 'Believe It Or Not" Not" of the 
season: A farmer hung his vest on 
a fence in his hack-yard- A `mall 
calf chewed up a pocket in the gar-
ment in which was a gold watch. 
Seven years later the animal, a sta <': I 
old milk cow, was butchered for a 
beef and the time piece was found h: 
such a position between the burgs of 
the cow that the respiration kept the 

stim-winder yct.nd up, `1 as the watch 
I lost only four minutes in seven 

years--Scurry County Times. 

He seldom loses his job, who 
loses himself in his job. 



Teams Have unproved 
Considerably 

The Cross Cut and Cottonwood teams 
met Friday on Cottonwood's court for 

a second battle. 	The girls played 

first, and after 	a valiant struggle 

they were forced to acknowledge Cot- 
tonwood's superiority. 	They were 
defeated by a score of 18 to 9. They 
revealed a marked improvement. 

The boys' game was not as peppy 
and as fast as the ills', but several 
scores were made. Cottonwood fin-
ally claimed the fray by a score of 
49 to 10. Although the Cottonwood 
boys trotted all through the Tigers, 

those cats have 	become better all- 
around. In the first game with those 
demons, the Cottonwood boys, they 
failed to score, but in the last game 
they made ten points. 

All hough the Tigers cannot hope 
to become the undefeated elzaanpiolls 
they were last year, they can at least 
show their willingness to play and 
their sportsmanship. They can show 
the other teams that they are not a-
fraid to try, and that they can lose as 
well as win. After all, what is there 

to basket-ball 	except exercise and 

fun? 

Mr. and Mrs• Jesse Byrd were in 
Albany Sunday visiting Mr. Tom 
Baucom. 

Junior Early and Lawrence Kasee 
were visiting in Cross Cut Saturday 
night. 

* 

Miss Bulah Lee Byrd of Coleman 
is visiting friends and relatives of 
this place. 

* 

Iiuby Lassley of Pioneer was visit-
ing Nedra Arledge Thursday night. 

Lorene Jones of Pioneer was u 
Cross Cut visitor Thursday night. 

Charlie Stone and Elva Stockton 
were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ovley 
Pittman Saturday night. 

Harold Clark of Cross Plains was 
in Cross Cut Monday. 

Lavonia Clark was in Grosvenor 

Sunday. 
I 

Miss Tula Kellar was in Brown- 
wood Saturday. 

* 

Mr. Dub Stone and hiiss.Vaunda 
Pittman were in Rising Star Satur- 
day night. 

Miss Mildred Westerman visited 
Miss Lorene Mitchell Sunday night. 

Miss Lorene Mitchell visited Miss 
Lucille Naron at Williams Sunday. 

Relatives from Abilene and Rising 
Star visited Miss Vaunda Pittman 
Sunday. 

Mr. Newton entertained the Fish. 
with a party Friday night. Why 
can't lie use some of that entertain-
ing spirit in the study hall? 

s 

The Sopiis are planning a 'possum 
hunt for Saturday night—look out 
Polly.  

Miss Estelle Looney spent the week 
enti with Miss Dorcas Pickett. 
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WITH THE LATEST NEWS FIRST 	 ,TIGERS MEET SECOND DEFEAT  

T 	 ZONES 1 and 2 	Postage Pre aid 

~\ 	60,000 words a day of world-wide news over direct leased wires of the Associated 
Press and United Pres. —the same identical news that goes into the largest daily 
papers in Texas—only we give it to you from 12 to 24 hours AHEAD of the other 
papers because Abilene is closer to you and we go to press about six hours later than 
the down-state papers that circulate in West Texas. 

Page of Comics Daily--8 Pages Sunday Colored Comics: 
USE THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 
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Gossiper's Oracle 	
EDITORIAL 

A it seems
m 	ible an a pirat- ( Tile 

End Of The World ion it seems impossible ! 	But ii is ~ I 
by no means impossible, for we have ° —~- 
him 	right here iii old Cross Cut high. 

By Norris Chambers 
Three guesses as to who he is—one, 
right; yes, it is Linden Nevi ton 	He `Aye, and the world shall go up in 
is not content, so we hear, to flirt smoke and blaze," we have been told— 
with the feminine 	body of the un and references are 	cited from the 
married faculty, but he has taken it. Bible. 	"The 	earth 	also and the 
upon himself to make eyes at the fair works therein 	shall 	be burned," 

J young virgins of the higher planes of "An.d I saw a great eehite throne, and 
high school the. 	What an : c comp- him that sat on it, from whose face 
lz hcnent—but wek now your secret: the earth and heaven fled away, acrd 
it's those A's you have been 	rdmin- there was no place found for the.:." 
istering so freely among the fairer Yes, this ought to 	be proof 01100- 1 
portion of the geometry class. 	Tsk, for any Christian that the earth ii ; o 
tsk, Mr. Newton—we can hardly be- be destroyed; 	but 	let's go a iii _e 
lieve this, but truth is stranger than further—"Who laid the foundations 
fiction, of the earth that it should not be ra- 

After checking and double-checking moved forever. 	(Ps, civ, 5)" 	and 
the list of grades made in high school "But 	the earth abideth forever' ' 
(hiring the last six weeks, Mr. Ilughes Is this also not proof to any Christian 
mind other members 	of the faculty that the earth shall never be destroy- 
have decided that there really was ed? 
one of the honor roll, although none 

Preachers are 	always telling us 
was announced in chapel. 	That hii-  

when the critical moment is going to 
ary student is Miss Ondelia Jackson. 

arrive, imploring 	us 	to join that 
Stand, Miss Jackson, while we ap- 

special fraternity 	that instant, 	else 
pined for you. 	You have accomplish- 

we shall be on thewrong side at the 
ed a miracle, and 	we take off 	our 

Day of Judgment. 	But do they real- 
hats to you! 
Old lady luck turned us over and 

ly know when the earth 	is going to 

end? 	Do they know that it will be 
rolled us under again lark week, 	We,. 
absent mindedli , forgot to put enough 

destroyed 	at all? 	Did the Bible not 
say that it would abide forever, and 

postage on this wonderful little pub- 
that the foundations 	of the 	earth 

lication, and it nearly failed to reach !! were placed 	here 	to stay 	forever. 
its destination. 	As it was, it didn't 1 That's what it said—and you say the 
arrive in time to 	have that worth- 

Bible is true. 
while feature, the editorial, set ., up 
and printed in it. 	Sorry, people, we'll Some people live in a constant dread 

watch our step from now on. of the day when the loud resounding 

Mr. Iiughes—I have a terrible tooth- notes of Gabriel's horn will roll across 

ache and wish somebody could sug-  the universe, and the earth shall be 

gest something to relieve the pain. destroyed in a maze 	of fire. 	Each 

Mr. Plummer—I had 	the toothache morning they wake up to listen for 

myself one day last week and I went the horn—each night tthey fall asleepr 

home and my loving wife kissed me listening for that fatal blast. 	But 

and consoled me and 	in a few min- billions of years 	have passed, and 

rtes the pain was gone. 	Why 	don't still the old world hangs together and 

you try something of the same sort? prospers bountifully. 

I Mr. Hughes—T think I yi ill. 	Is your One poet has written a poem con- 
wife tome now? taming a few lines 	which might be 

fitted into a situation where the world 
Mrs. 	Leewright 	Do 	you know was burning up: 

Lincclns Gettysburg address? 
the tumult rose anti maddenedmaddened

Lillian--No. tint 	'r 	lVishington 	i t 
To the roar of earth on fire; 

was the White House. 
Ere it ebbed and sank and saddened 
To a whisper tense as wire." 

Since everyone has emerged trium. All things which 	have beginning 
pliant. or otherwise, from the maze of mucet have end, 	so 	it is said. 	But 
six week tests 	everything can he en ru,;t. everything which has end have 
peetecl to fall i arli into 	its regula • beginning? 	Did this universe have a 
monotonous routine. 	The high school beginning? 	Sure, you will say, Adam 
honor roll will surprise everyone this was created by Cod, and no man was 
time--bat don't count tthe chickens on earth. 	And 	God created earth 
before they hatch, and sky. 	But there is one thing you 

can't get around—who created God? 

'WHAT 
d
F? when was the space created in which 

this vast and eternal 	sea of water 

Iay? 	Where did this sea come from? 
Lillian Pickett held up for Cotton- A thousand questions you cannot an- 
wood? sorer, yet you say that the world is 
Hollis could fall off of a desk? sure to burn—the Bible tells you so. 
Noble could play basket ball? Why doesn't the Bible tell you when 
henton would bring up his algebra? the beginning really was? 	If I were 
Doris Ray didn't like Spanish? going to explain to someone who knew 
Emma Lee Would laugh aloud? nothing of lumber how a plank house 
L. D. would act like a Fish? is made, do you think he would 	nn- 

t 	'ere to rain? derstand where the building mater- 
Tlchhe 	could 	dance? cal came from? 	The same principle 
Cars„ Cut girls could lose a ball  is illustrated in the first chapter of 
game? the T.ible. 
The ,Junior boys could understand 

Is this -whole conglomerate mess a 
English u-hen talking about money? 

reality? 	Is it not an 	article of tllr 
Lee likcr] a Freshman? 
Estelle forgot 	her 	gum? 

imagination of some 	unborn some- 
thingwhich will never be born? (airt 

Lae•onia forgot to laugh at some 
cnnny joke? 

anyone see that space must a rsoiut- 

Nom•ris could sit by Opal on the bus? 
ely be here before 	anything can be 
created? 	Must everything not hate 

Lavonin could wink? 
space in 	which to manifests 	And 

ABILENE MORNING NEWS, 	New ... 
ABILENE, TEXAS. 	 Renewal .. . 

I enclose herewith $4.65 for one year's subdcrip-
tion, INCLUDING SUNDAYS. 

Name..................................... 

fl * 

Miss Lela Murri l Edingt:on spent 
the creek end with Miss Hester Ileum- 
shell. 	 j 

— 
J 

I un 	ould get mad when playing 
ball? 
Dee tier' a froward? 
.rage brad i•ed hair? 
Faye were a tine romance movie 

r. ata 	'? 

c 
is their anything 	that could be stn 
eternal 	that 	it has 	no 	bear grin_ '? 
Must space not be required 	like the 
rest of Nature's products—to have a 
beginning. 	Then, if 	so, what wa ' 

gy 	m. ru 	°^ '"
ely 

~- 	 -- 	p 	~s~ •  Y 	. here txfore spaces 	This lis abs 1~tt- 
.too 	for the l~righ .:s 	r _. deep te, t mats 

1 

SCHOOL TIME lTr and Mrs. 7,uke Clark entertain- ematician. 	It is t1nreal. 
9 7~~ ell the young folks with a party Sat- Then, if nothing..can exist without 

~l 	
~L - SHOE1 	 LW 

Lj'd ears 
T a J1'E 

tirday night: 	Many 	visitor, from 
sue rounding communities were in at- 
tendance: 

space 	R-here in the name of all that 
is almighty 	did this 	space came 

JL 
No phase of a 	school child s 'anything from? 	hose can 	 have an 

thing ii; as impo..tant as the 
Shoes. Badly worn, leaky shoes 

Miss Estelle Looney and Doe Pick- 
eft were `possum hunting 	"z"aday 

end that Iias no k~ginning? 	1n utter 
impossibility. 	There can be no end 

III beginning—and when there is no 	 there 
r loan ill he-alth and absent days night. 
from classrooms. 

* can lie no be inning without an end, 

" 
	 ~~ A Home 	For 	e eo People"  ,_ 

Timely repairs at Gautney's 
will not Only be 	an insurance 

Miss 	Lavonia 	Clark, Lawrence 
Newton, riiyra 	Prater, 	anct k7idon 

and how could that 	first beginning 
have been? 	Pram whence came the 
God, the sea, the space, and the urn 

yOUr child's health but will Gregg were in Burkett Friday night vers e tY 	v 	without 	form 	aud. 
result in a material saving in 'void? 
the long run. Edmond Gaines of Howard Payne 

~r ~r j spent the week end with his parents Who knows—but the only end of 

GA it 

~y 
T~ EY'~9 e~ l O E and friends here. the wort' guy person has to fear is 

the end of kIte span on this 	planet. 
SHOP Mr.0 arrol Westerman of Pioneer When you tile it will 	be the end or 

"" was in Cross Cut Saturday. the world for you—and not before. 

n 



Shall JJ Pass Ii p Tins Tear? 

kept resninte'y on a f kiting course through the 
worst of this period. Now that we are .nearing, the 
end our holes are risir g, our energies are redou-
bled, our fait?. in ourselves, our railroad aad the 

Southwest is more firmly entre.uc`ted than ever. 

Not a compla rtt do we utter, not a mutter of dis-

content, not a pica for sympathy. To the contrary, 

we are full of gratitude that we have come so far 

along the road that we have succeeded in our zeal 

to preserve our identity as a pew.. _ 

7 Southwestern institution—that we  

ritory, full of natural resources and peopled with aa. 
race in whom. the determination to succeed is but a. 

reflection of the traditional hardiness of the pio-

neers who settled the Great Southwest. 

Greatest of all., the people of the Southwest are  
with the Katy -- they recognize what its pioneering 
has meant in openingand developing the territory 

and what its service to the community has since 
been. So long as the Katy can count on the support 
of such a people; the discouragements and disap- 
pointinents we have recently shared together will 

have made such a truly wonderful soon be forgotten in the greater Southwestern pros- 

record, in the midst of a period that 	perity that is certain to come.  

has been a trial by fire. 	 People of the Southwest—let us all celebrate Thanks-

Thanksgiving now has for us a deep- giving as of old. Let us forget the past, except the 

er significance than ever. For events 	
lessons it has taught, and set our eyes resolutely an 

the future. 
of recent years have proven to us 

again that a good offense is often 

the best defense—that people still 

recognize and will loyally patronize 

an institution that is conscienti-  
Chairman of the Board of Dir.etors and Prc::ue :5 

ously run in their service and best 	 Missouri-Kansas-Texas Linea 

interests — that one of the best 

ways in the world to get business 

is first to deserve it by courageously  

providing superior facilities and  

service, not fearing the immediate 

cost of doing so. 

U 
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Pioneer Faculty To OBITUARY 	( SABANNO LOCAL OPTOMETRIST 

firs. B. Iy. Webb 	returned to her 

Skatin 	to Florida g Present Play home Monday 	after 	undergoing :1 
B - Ovada Westerman 

ATTENDS 

major sur cr 	at Seal 	hos ital, Santa, , 

— 
y y 	x 

-- 	 2 

 ~~ On Tues,lay evening, November `28, 

beginning at 7:30, the faculty oc the 

Rio theme could be sadder, no pen 

could pil=tray 	anythit.g so 	sad as 

Mrs. Bon 	Huntington 	and tvvo i 
d.iughters of Cross Plains visited here 

the past week end. 

fi ADUATE   two weeks ago  

CLINIC AT COLEMAN 
hN 4 

Pioneer school will present an enter- 

CS taiuing fax•ce comedy, 	"Here Comes 

Charlie". 	This snappy three act play 

;` by Jay Tobias is one 	of the hits of 
PAS 	T"~~~ 	~ ~ 	k1 the season and does not have a dull 

.'': •~ 	t.- moment in it. 

The cast is an follows 
Nora Malone—Irish Maid at the El- 

' Mott home—Miss Carline Gray. 

Officer 	Tim 	\icGrill— ora's 	sweet,- ~ 

r ( 	heart--L. 	C. Cash, 

-Mrs Fanny Farnham—Larry's Aunt ~ 

by marriage, Mrs Carol Westerman. 

Go 'inc 	~yiti~ 	1 8, 	Of L--nr, .tton,, 
Larry Elliott—A young business man, 

1,,r  Lano Barron. 

s 	„r-s 	1 t 	 ~:.c Ted 	Hartley—Larry's 	old college 

14 	is 	i 	~`i 	I 	-i 	t 	f 	tl1 	I 	. 	tin pal 	GPIs Snod 	ass. 
1,Undeu 	sisil 	iin 	erertt - 	 ~'a fiancee \'iv ia:i Snl 'tle terse} 	Larr3 .- fiancee  

S 	I10 	E) Cl 	, 1, 	ie;s. 
Mrs. Lano Barron 
Uncle Aleck T,oiggs—An Ozarl.ian— 

hi11-bile}''—Chia lc 	It..therford. 

i 

KATY ILA. 	ACME. _ 

(harlic 	Hoi~p,> 	Larry s 	Ward--Miss 

Laverne Scott. 

O

Y 
q t Carolilie—Smythe—Kersc~— 

' ~ 0 j
E 

~i'  'i -ian's 	m t 

wood. 

A 	fl 	L'ftIL  ~  Mortimer Smythe 	Kc rsey—~ lvians 

Vivians brother -Billy 	Barton. 

~----. The entire cast, with the exception 

The Katy's Great Southwest exhib- of Mrs. Lano Barron and Billy Bait- 

it, which was inspected by more than i on, are teachers in the Pioneer school, 
The admission charges will be 25e 

a million t lsltors to the Chicago Ccn- 
for adults, 15c for high school stud- 

tury of Progress, will be one of the c,uts, 14c for grade children. 	The 
features in the Travel and Transport entire proceeds will go into the ails- 
Building stihen the exposition reopens letic fund. 	A cordial invitation 	is 
next surnlner, according to J. G. Per- issued ;to the public in general to see 
ry, 	Local 	Katy 	Agent. "'Here Comes   Charlie' 

"The Katy -was 	the 	only South- 

westetn railroad to have a display at 

the Century of Progress and it prov- 
Census report 	shows that 	there 

ed so successful in attracting attent- 
were 7997 bales of cotton ginned in 

ion to this section of the country -that 
Callahan County 	from the crop of 

the management immediately agreed 
1933 prior to November 	1, as com- 

to continue the exhibit when it as as 
pared with 4,172 	bales 	ginned to 

announced that the exposition would 
I , November crop of 1932. 

be held over for next summer, reop- ' 

words in malnory of a mother's death. Mrs. A. E. Ellis visited at Putnam 

No tears are so fragrant with the love '" last, 	ww eek. 

of a bruised soul as those that bathe Mrs, AT. A. Wood 	left Sunday for Dr. L. M. Bond, Optometrist of this 
the vacant chair of dear grandmother. ( Cisco where she will visit her daugh- city, attended the Graduate Clinic on   ~" 

Mrs. Alice Long was sixty-six years 'ter, Mrs. John Holder. Study of the 	Correction of Eyes of ~ - 	 BATTERIES 

old the twentieth of 	February past. 	 * ebildr_n ecuducted by Dr. A. 1t,, Skef- Winter is close at hand. Will your i 

She departed from this world Nov. 6, 	Rey. W. L. Bryan preached at the fin,gton 	of Chicago, 	director 	of the car start on cold mornings? 	See our 
1.933, at Santa Anna, Texas, after :i Graduate Clinic Foundation of Opt- 	stock of good guaranteed batteries. 	. ., Baptist Church Sunday morning and 
short illness. 	Mrs. 	Long made her ometry, Internationally known auth- 

(vening. 	The P1 cc and Power of 
home in Cross 	Plains, 	She leaves 

Sipes Service Station  oil Optometry-, in Coleman re- 
I layer iii Human Life", was the sub- — 

seven children ; six sons and one don- cently. 	 — r    	-_— 
ject for his morning sermon. 

4 ht0, 	eleven 	o'rond _oh ildren 	and 1 1)t,' 	Itond belongs to the Re earcli t 	 - 

St pm 	and o 	prepared to meet her in 
1. 	d 	t. '"' ' 	ltel 	R ( 	e T mversitY research 	records 	slim, 

the 	beautiful 	beyond. 
visitors here Sunda,. 	They .tito ni! 	1 

j 	 that 66 t3'% of the children in school The dose of a liquid It axative can be 

• precicros one from us is gone 
t the mhigmg held at the Pcesbitcrian  

today 	are visually 	ineffective—not measured. The action can be con- i 
church. 

because their `eyes are had 	lint 	be- trolled. It forms no habit; 	o you need 
• .-oice we love is still   -~_ j not take a "double dose" a day or 
A place is vacant in our homes ATTACKED 

 c 	im;e. modern 	life 	demands more 
1 C. P. GIRL  	A1. I 	two later. 	Nor will a mild liquid q 

Winch never call be filled. , 	 y 	 6 	near point 	concentration than 	the 

FORT WORTH, PAPER SA t 
laxative irritate the kidneys. 

Peaceful be thy silent slumbers "' 	eyes of more than half the students I i The right liquid laxative will bring 

In thy grave so low 
are capable of sustaining. 

The Fort 'Worth 	Star Telegram 
I 	a perfect movement, and with no 

discomfort at the time, or afterward.  Thou no more our sorrows   know said Satin day night that 3hiss y irg-  
The wrong cathartic maykeep DIr. 	and Hiss. C. I. Powell  visited. Yet again we hope to meet mi ; 'Strong, of Cross Plains, reported you constipated as long asyou keep 

!1'l~i,-'n the days of life have fled D7r. and Mrs. C.D 	Anderson in lino- to police that she ;7iad been attacked on using itI 
Q. And in heaven with joy greet thee wnwood Sunday, by a man that 	she 	met in a 	Fort An approved liquid laxative (one 

Where no farewell tears are shed. Worth beer parlor Friday night. 	 --- which is most widely used for both 
We miss thy kind and willing hands The attack took 	place on a sad(' 	STOP CAS I=.~I.~S! 	GERMAN 

adults and children) is syrup pepsin. 

Thy fond and loving care road near Lake Worth Friday night. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a 

Our homes are so (lark without thee 
 

REMEDY GIVES RELIEF 
i After the attack -Miss Strong mid a 

, and is perfectly safe. Its ' 
laxative laxative action is based on senna-- 

We miss you every where. woman companion 	ran fxont their a natural laxative. The bowels will 

I y her loving grand son, bowels 
escorts and were riven a ride into the 	Acting on BOTH upper and lower ~ 	not become dependent on this fors:? 

Adlerika washes out all poi- c; I v to - a 	trick driven of help, as they do in the case of 
Calvin Long. sons that cause gas, xiervousness and The incident was icported to Fore cathartics containing mineral drug,. 

Worth 	
bad sleep. 	tine close 	gives relief at police early 	S.;turday morn- 

Ask 	our druggist  y 	for Dr. Caldwell's 

Want Ads Get Results. 
once. 	Sold by Slinns Drug Co. ins. 

Syrup Pepsin. Member N. R. A. 

ti o great grand-children to mourn ! 	 groups of the Texas Optometric As- 
Pi an s '4~,- dn~terin in staved in Cross 

Slic often told her loved 	
Doris `\ es

sociation and has been working for her death. 	 „ 
silii so she could I o or. 

ones 	not 	to 	grieve 	for 	her ( 	- 	 some months ill association Rit11 the 
as she was ready to go. So weep not the Junior class picnic that evening. 	State Chairman. 

dear ones, our loved one is at rest 	 Modern Optometry is primarily jut- 
About twenty People were entertain- t 

She lives with Jesus s here her loved 	 crested in the adaptation of the vian- 
ed 	Satnrd n ; ve-~ing by a party at 

ones car] come to her and dwell for I 	 al' apparatus of 	children to their 
the home of Mrs. Guy Taylor. Sever , school environment--and constantly ever more. Ai ere it not for the hope 

~ ai of the 	its 	were him Cross 
beyond the ,rave, life would be bitrer Plains. 

	less occupied with simple good sight. 

to us and our reef almost more than ! 	 * 	 Dr. Bond states that he learned the 

v. e could hear. Weep not for dear 	 last refinements of the ioetho ds and 
,~ Miss I ois Parkenson, Mr. and Mrs. 

	

n 	 7-1 	new conception. 1a hcatlon of tins 	e grandmother, but follow- in laer foot- Fu Inc Darkens •n •n1 1 
	,1 	 ~ 1 "  

en1ng in June" saki Mr Perm, 	 --- 	— "-"'  

12 citlen of tins section were feat-

ured in the Katy display, which plac-

ed emphasis oil the opliert.uluities af-

forded by the agricultural, oil and 

livestock industries and other re- 

sources of the Southwest. Not only 

were these set forth by the colorful 

dislday but here outlined at greater 

length in an attractive booklet dis- 

- 

	

	ibuted by the thousands at the Katy 

exhibit. This booklet proved so pop-

ular Rith exposition visitors that an 

additional issue has been printed for 

wider distribution, amid to meet the 

demand corning to Katy representat-

ives from all parts of the cptntry 

for 11?fo rmation concerning ttAo South--

west. 

Si 
Th? boolklet has an aftraetive, mod f 

1 over featuring ernistically designee c  

figures repreaentmg agriculture and II 

industry. Its presents views and de-
scriptions supportingthe assertion 

made ill the fore sold over the sip-

nature of \E II Cahill. chairman of 

the board of directors and president,  

that "the Southwest offers unmatch 

ed opportunities for all those seeking 

s^r1 h°> .pines health and pro- 

-leerily." 	 ~~*.. IP. CE the days of the Pilgrim Fathers, Thanks- 

- 	.-.~ 	 giving has been an occasion of gratitude and joy. 

The day was set apart for pause and reflection — to 

celebrate a plentiful harvest — to enjoy the feeling 

of security, peace and contentment that are the 
honest rewards of an able and industrious people. 

But What of Thaii ks j 6,193? 
So many of the desirable things—the blessings that 

we took for granted as justly ours 

'J l W Your Fires ? I 	 -- seem to have vanished from our 

midst. Crops still thrive in our land, 
®  On the slippery 
and darker roads i but are saleable only at prices 
of 	winter, 	you 
need the deep-bit- 

still too low. Despite the sincerest 
"' 	ing, sure - holding efforts of the National Admini.stra- 

grip of new Good- 
years 	and — tion, thousands of self-respecting you 

I ///f need protection men, eager to support their fam- 
from tire changes 
in the cold. 

a ilies, have not yet found employ- 

You can get that ment. Rare is the person into whose 
protection aboutae 
cheaply as a 

existence depression has not in- 
year 

ago—and still have truded' its devitalizing influence. 
tires 	almost 	like 
new next Spring Small wonder, then, that Thanks- 
becauses new rub• 
be

r
lasts long er oa 

a giving, 1933, can become so easily 
cool roads. a bitter mockery — any of us can 
Be wise — invest make it so by brooding over our 
now In new Good. 
years, ride safely, disappointments of the past four 
save money. This 
will 	be the 	18th 

trying years, and contemplating a 
winter that more future which still appears to be 
people rely on . 
Goodyears than on uncertain. Take our railroad for 
any other tire Let tri ue chow you why! example— 

Having reestablished these principles in the very If we chose to make Thanksgiving this year an oc- 
GO O DY E A R casion for gloom, we could do so as easily as any teeth of depression, we look upon Thanksgiving as 

PATHFINDER individual. Even a brief review of the obstacles we a day of thanksgiving, for we have much to be 
Supertwist Cord Tires 

cash Size. 	Cash have had to overcome could make us feel that the thankful for. 

PriCes 	Sizes 	PriCE6 we have 	 are put for fruits of the supreme effort th A Great Railroad Gives Thanks --  
4.40-21 ss.ss 	5.00-19 $7.20 
4.so-3e 	6.00 fl 5.00-20 	7.45 

6.30 	5.25-is 	6.10 
meager indeed. 

We have a great railroad that has been maintained a.so-at 
4.75-19 	6.70 j 	5.501e 	9.40 Hopes are Rising ....with is Strong at the highest peak of efficient service of any time 

Ot,.e 	sizes 	in 	tion. 	E:putt ' 
nw=ted ftee •n 	mo Q'"'r'n ~' But we do not choose to see the dark side. We have in its proud history. We serve a great and rich ter- 

II1-YAY SERVICE STA' ISSOURIKANASTEXAS LINE 
W. R. LOWS Prop. 

W_ 

0 



grey and ta:, values you will 
truly appreciate, 

Men's full cut seven button 
Dress Shirts in tan, blue, 

green and white, vat 
colors, each 

89c  
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dnnsoii of

"'TOR AND COTTORWOOD 	Alillene were the guests of Mr. and HUSSY I AS 

L lbe r ty  I' ana John 	': i:: 
a stu1di: 

y isitel 	
P1NER ARE 

Mrs. Cora Work o 1,aird iltt('lIile(I Air mid  Ail,,d.  H. Peev of Lenders 	PRW JFMF 	, 
Baptist Churchhere iunday. 	 '. 	. 	 1iH1L0 VI LkJIdi 

LF r 	t1r1D - 	
.dSL 

PAGE SEVEN 

rvn- g=ra 

"'Oklahoma 	 Abilene visited the HaryS and Mrs. f Rev. ('ox of Abilene preached at the many friends of the couple throu- Bridge Group Feted 	Mrs. A. W. Mitchell 

NOW SHOWING 6 DAYS 	lfamsev and little girl of Putnam Albany were visiting his parents Mr. 

MONDAY and TUESDAY 	 * 	 * 	 ory. 

BOB STEELE 	 Air. and -Mrs. R B. Kuykendall and Champion last week. 	 the groom, officiating. 

NOW SHOWING 	 vis- 

EACH WEEK 	 and Mrs. T. P. Webster. 

—IN— 	 The wedding came as a surprise to sons Robert Gray and John David of 	 * 

M. A. Brownlee Sunday. 	 the Christian Church Sunday. 	ghout the Cross Plains trade territ- At Underwood Home 	Is Hostess To Club 

children and 	Mr. and Mrs Buret 	 the Dressy 	Methodist char-,e, and 

were till Sunday g:ets of Mr. 1' 	 were united in marriage Wednesday 	 VIV 
Mr. and Airs. .Je\vell Ellis and 

	

T. Nord'ke. night of last week, at Putnam, Wilil 	
ti 

ited her brothers 	Lee and Frank Rev. James Culpepper. close friend of 
Mrs Anna Nordyke of Houston  

Mr. ann ldrs. Howard Webster of 

Miss Inez Coppinger. o ('at tat, ootl, 

Rev. DOAl'itt Van Pelt, pastor of 

"Zoo In Budapest" 	Mr and Mrs. W. H. Coppinger and 	Mr. and Mrs H. C. Ledbetterand 	The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 	
SIrs. V. A. Underwood was hostess , Mrs. Arthur Mitchell was hostess  

—With— 	 soil Billy Mac went to Baird Sunday. little girl Mame .Jtaii of Scrapton T A. Coppinger, pioneer resident of to the Thursday Bridge Club when  to the 'Ace of Clubs' when she enter- 
Loretta Young 	visited Eunice Hembree Tuesday. 	the Cottonwood community, and well she entertained at her home last tallied at her home last week. An known throughout this locality. S  

he week. A Thanksgiving theme was Autumn theme was stressed in tie- Gene Raymond and 	* * * 	* 	 * 	* 	 - 	 is teaching at Gomal school this year. and 	rs. Scott of Sabanno vis- 	 carried out in 	bridge accessories. corations 	and chrysanthemums in Mr.M 0. P. Heggie 
A Boy and Girl tasting the 	

* 	BIRTHDAY STRIP 	* ited Mr. and Mrs. F F Champion Sun- 	The groom was recently returned to Bronze chrysanthemums and rose- Autumn shades filled attractive vas- theThe Review congratulates this 	day, 	
pastorate of the Dressy Method- buds were used to decorate the rooms. es. High score went to Mrs. H. P. firstf ruits of love 	

week 
 angered beats 

	week the following upon the oe-' 	 * 	 1st charge, by conference officials in nigh score in games was won by Mrs. Schooley. A refreshment plate con- 
4 
	 * casion of the anniversary of their * 	Rev. DeWitt Van Pelt, and Miss 

 session at Clarendon. He is widely Bell Garner. A three course dinner, sisting of chicken 	salad, crackers, thratena city. 	* birthday. 	 Inez Coppinger were quietly married known throughout this section, hav- served at 	quartet tables covered pickles, Fruit "she and hot tea was Mrs. Ben Garner Sat. Nov. 18 * 
at Putnam, November 15th.Miss jag filled pulpits at Dressy, Cotton- with Madeira cloths, consisted of: passes to club members. WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 	" Mrs. John Rudloff Sat. Nov. 18 * Coppinger is the daughter of Mrs. T. wood and Cross Plains on several tomato cocktail; slices of baked  DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 	Doris Placke Mom. Nov 	20 * A Coppinger, is well known in this occasions, 	 turkey, dressing, gibblet gravy, cran 

MR. MRS. BiROWNE BAUM —IN— * Bettie Joe Davidson Tue. Nov. 21 	community. Rev. Van Pelt is pastor of 	Mr. and Mrs. Van Pelt are at home berry sauce, creamed english peas in 'MR. ROBINSON CRUSOE" * Albert Chandler Wed Nov 22 	the Methodist Church here—We are at the Methodist parsonage at Dressy, nests of creamed potatoes, stuffed 	
ARE PARENTS OF BABY BOY 

Special Matinee Thursday, 	* A. G Crabb Sun Nov 	26 * wishing them much happiness, 	 celery, hot rolls, pear salad; individ- Afternoon, beginningat 1 P 	Zenovia Loving Sun Nov. 	26 * 	 * 	 John Robertson of El Centre, Call. Iunl pumpkin pie topped with whip- 
* 	

Mr. and Mrs. Browne Baum, of 
* Mrs. L. Leech Sun Nov 	26 '' 	We are very proud of our basket fornia visited his parents, Dr. and peti cream, coffee, Mrs. 13111 Bryant Houston, are parents of a baby boy 

OMIN0 MONDAY & TUESDAY * Jim Williamson Sun Nov 	26 * ball boys and girls both teams having Mrs. Robertson here last Friday. 	
assisted thohostess In sving. 	

Sunday. The child's name had not 
DEC. 4th and 5th 	* Browne Baum Mop. Nov. 	27 * beat Cross Cut twice. 	

* 	 been learned by the Review at 'press 
EDDIE CANTOR 	* Mrs Al. ime' Thursday..  A. Jones Mon. Nov. 27 	 * 	 Mrs. Marie Syndorf returned to her 

Miss Fannie Neeb 	Mr. Baum is the son of Mr. and IN 	 ' F. B. Anderson, Jr. Mon. Nov 27 * 	Mrs. Pink Norrel of Breckenridge home in Houston Sunday after a visit 

"Palmy Days" 	* Roma Young Thur Nov 	30 	visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. with Mrs, Walter Westerman. 	 "Just Us" Hostess Mrs. Joe Bou'v, who fig seven miles 

A Joy cue night last week. 	 * I  

Mr.and Mrs. J. Lawson of Fort 	Miss Fanora Neeb entertained mem- ___ 	
Worth visited her parents, Mr. and hors of the Just Us chub last Thurs- 	Mr and Mrs. J. Walter a ones have 
Mrs. R. E Wilson here Tuesday, 	day night at the home of her parc-tts, as their guests their daughter, Mrs. 

Mp. 	Mrs rs Marttin Neeb. A Thanks Alexander and daughter,, Joan, of 

ECIAL, 	I B E. Thatc, John Browning, 0. L. I chece sandwiches, olives, potato chips Harpole visited in Clyde Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jackson of Ris--  
	41g,  mot,!11 	was carried out in Wichita, Kansas, 

ing Star visited Mr. and Mrs. Blil bridge tallies arid table covers. Mist 	 * 
Bryant here Sunda y. 	 Georgia Gwathmey won high score. 	Mr. and Mrs. 	Pat M(-Neal and 

Refreshments consisting of pimento son, Mr. anti Mrs. M. T. Jones, Bud 

Dixon were in Mason county last cookies and coffee 	were served to  

	

week (leer hunting. 	 mneiiibers and Miss Melba Mitchell.Mrs. Martin Neeb 	and daughter. 
Fanora were Brownu cod visitors 

Paymaster Overalls in blue 	Boys Rubberized Suede Cloth 	
in 
 Rev. 5. P. Collins and wife were 	C.R. McKinney visited his sister Tuesday. 

and express stripes, uspend- 	Jackets, zipper front, elastic 
	zVistin Monday. 	 Mrs. C. G. Morris and family here  
_______________________________ 	

Saturday, en-route to his home in 	Mrs. Arthur Mitchell, Mrs, Arlie 
or and high back, 	 band, each 	 - Waco from Hollywood, California. 	Blown and Mrs. Ben Welch visited 

Sizes 30 to 44 waist, pair 	
$2.45 	 - 	Winter is close at hand. Will your 	Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Rohinon  

BATTERIES 	 in Bronwood Monday. 

$ 1 .25 	 car start on cold mornings? See our have as their guest this week, his 	• Miss Lois Gnathmey of Moran and 
stock of good guaranteed batteries. 	mother, Mrs Leon Robinson, of Gor- Mrs. B. 	Criswell of Olney were 

Sipes Service Statioii 	mail, 	 visitors in Cross Plains Sunday. 

Good grade Boys Hickory 	Men's All Wool Suits in the  
Stripe and Blue Overalls for 	new mixtures of brown, blue. 

ö9c 

S 	_' 	il,-,t,,J_ u - Oys 	1rl.CL- iiiCu eiUIfl)CIa, 
each 

LOO 

boys School Sweaters, each 

59c 

.i1 

jJ Men's grey and brown Coat 
Sweaters in sizes 36 to 46, each 

II 	 98c 

_u  
Furniture 

Four Piece Bed Room Suite, poster bed, vanity, chest of drawers and 
bench, made of genuine Walnut, and walnut finished; 	 50 

• A real value for --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Felt Base Rugs in new patterns, sizes 9x12; 	 Als 
each 

Dresses, HaILS Hats 

Ladies Suede Jackets 
foronly------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
One special group of Knit Suits and Silk Dresses, 
regular values to 58.95, for only----------------------------------------------------- 
One table of Ladies Hats, new brim styles; 
regular $1.95 values, for only ----------- - --- --------------- ------- — ------ 

SPECIAL SALE 

Beginning Friday 24 On ally Crepe 

A new cotton Suiting in beautiful new fall patterns of stripes, plain and 
criss cross plaids, 36 inches wide, a regular 29c material; 
offered to you for only the yard -------------------------------- C 

1MJDThflI 	ti! 
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V 	P 	 et;nite pian to enlarge our IneflhI)0r 
Ht I 	 4J J 	b PA h1AL 	 ( 	There beingno further buiii- 

Tliaill"s;h'Ing 	
fun 

1 	 b 
 of 	 IC 	

: 

:, 	i1t °s1( Ct simplicity, 	 i 	 1 III 	

" 	

111 	
fl 11th ced I

we Kelbir 
 

May love and jolUty Nye find 	 I after 	ol 0mb)i 21, 	101 cihI 	
hitcl-I ii 	((I It t 	11(1 	

P Ai a at s,. it oas be br oubht to mind;

ua 

( 	0111111 Ii 110111 ii C 1 	 iiiti-uin 1 i I ci 	I il 	Used 	u, 	
11 	1.ot I 

that n' 	 li 11 	nil 	
_I1 / ijJ 	 U Pausing to think amid tile 	

1017 I 	 1 	he tat 	(II0 1 (ii 	1ICI 	1111 	12 Li c: 1)0 5 	
1 	w Coli 	our blessings one by no—

a(lo uts (10 Sol 
ii s Ii that 0(1 5101 	 11 cli 	 ii) 1 1 	ill ( 	U( I " liii 511 	

1 	 honor, 	Ii to Mrs. C 	
J qq 

Al 11 g his ,uJanee all the way 	
ILl 1111 I coeti lo ted hi Tlli)l.ili I 	The 1i ii S session 1111) Oil' ied with 	

01 los 111(1 Mis 	C It Cool 	A 	
4 

	

i Thanksgivingand every day! 	
of lU0i 	loll 11 Iii ittli 	1 11(1 1 	1 	01 le, with tli 	

Jii 	' Ito of 	Ii (TI i(hCs pill. 	 \\ 
Dw th 	I tt 1 1 1 hi 111)1 Ii 13 ' le en P -id nt 	II 	Hiii I thu p osi 	 jHarry McFerrin and Earl Zirklo - 
Rd S 

IL 	 "talkie"machine in 	
U 	

Ile n(wer ding. AVe hIs 

bew— l1 1111 any limi dil (ot(d to neet 
	

ins, 0] ii 	dtrn 
Jr 

the Cupid Theater. 	t will be in use 	
-di 01 01 u.eu tobacco 	 0110 seeniecl to be of the 01)1111011 tI it Cook, Ray 

Peyton Smith,-t Pyle, for the picturess 10w.i this -week, 
	

) 	1r. Burns recalled vividly the as- our good tunes were too far apart
5. 	 . Miss Inn Pyle and Edna Krell. sIlasloat; on (>1 Pi-esident Lincoln and Mrs. J. Peyton Smith, chairman 	

1 	-1 I itr all" Mrs Earl Baker and child 	
tated that Texas was quite upset ¶15 the enllstul( 111 (oalmittec is mal 1 	

if such a good tulle '15 (05011 	
We Plan to be closed all day Thursday, November 30 ren of Ballinger visited the CaPrm 	

that I tine friend 	
01)01 € appeals to you 1(11111 ipt S 	T1ianksgiving Day. But we will have a complete stock ,of '  Baker family Sunday. 	

had 	lost 	 - 	 and it you are interested in free 	
all your needs for that day—Next Wednesday, and will be * 

	been 	
- 	 (1Iciisiu'r 'ii Scriptures and every 

- 	 He reinciribered the reconstruction 	. 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 open late for your convenience. John Lott and Ben Koenig return- 	 . . 

	 110 % 	 Pioh1 LiS of hue meet with us 
days,I 	after the civil ivar, as though 	. 	 A 	 4 	

. 	 . 	 California l 	 1 d Sunday from a trip to California. 	 . 	 everySunday mornp" at .. o. 	 a 1 ornia onay— 	s I 

	

	
it were a yesterdays happening. * 	 - - 	

Of current events he was well post- 	GOSSIP 	 RAP[S 	— 	 - 
The Jameson and Pollard 

"611, 

	

ell on I 
ed and his opinions regarded as auth- 	 Mrs. W. C. Adame has returned 	 — - 	 — Ct 

the pump .
* 	 omitive, by those who have seen his 	Continued from page 1 	 from a visit in Haintin the past week. 	Jonathan Apples—just right for lunch—doz- ---------------- !2c 

	

predictions run true to form for tie- first quarter, Mr. F'ryer was right. 	 COCONUTS—Large Size 	 tOe Mr. 	Lawrence on the 1-larris well 
eades. 	 But we might add that their absence 	John Robertson of El Centro, Cali- 	CRANBERRIES ------- - ----------- lb. ----------------------------------------

feet. 	

-15e south of town is drilling around 	
When asked if lie could look back resulted from two mighty two hard fornia visited his parents, Dr. and nfiE over the past hundred years and cite tackles, and had the Lions been in as Mrs. Robertsor ~ere last Friday. 

	

one event as the most unusual or most good condition as the Buffs, they 	________________________  Mr. Neal of Shreveport La, has 
dug interesting, Mr. Burns said: "Prob- might have continued play as did a siuh pit and is moving a rig for a 

	

	 LOST: 	At Albany Iluird football 	BULK COCONUT --------------- - -------------- ___Jb. ------------- ably the most exciting, happened on their taeklers. 
the Rio Grande, 

test well to the Golson sand, on the the
early manhood I 	As for the fumble which Mr. Fryer 

	

game a Elgin Wrist watch Valued 	MINCE MEAT—White Swan 
W. M. 

Newton block in the North was representing the Putnam-Bender- mentions, we have records to the ef- highly as a graduation gift. Reward. 	PUMPKIN—Tall Boy—Large Cart 
part of town.

son Company, of New Orleans. I had feet that breaks in this division were 	 ii 	
- 	 VY 1 

1AIM 	 I just crossed the border and had sever- about evenly divided, both teams I 	ROOMS FOR RENT 	 U — iIry' Ellen Gordon of Coleman 	
ai hundred dollars of my firm's money, scooped up loose balls about the same 	Furnished rooms for rent reason- 	

.1 
,75 

citi 	
Helen and Valeta Helburg when three men rode out from behind number of times, 	 able. All modern CIJ1II'('nlCflC('S. 	

A s good as - BetS e 
this week. 	

* 	 a thicket demanding inc to halt. I 	* 	 * 	 Mrs. H. P. Oac:l. 	2np 	CRACKERS-2 lbs. Saxet ----------------------------------- - 23c til 

	

noticed they were armed but rode on 
	 JERSEY CORN FLAKES-13 oz - _--_-- 10c- ,Leroy Golson who is teaching at 	 Now we would 	net say that the 	 ------------------ - 

	

foruard until I came abreast them.  	
BULK 	Ii BARD --------------------------- ni-------------------------------- -- Anderson Lorene and Jack Webb of 	 . . 	 Buffaloes looked any better than the 	fl 

	

Command halt was again gi -en. I put 	. 	 . 	
. 	 - Coleman were yiCtl're in the Frank spurs to mv horse and outran the Lions, for they did not But on the 	MULE   Ii1 	

- 	 Lady Alice KS 
.Golson home -%'dl the weak end. 

r 	
pursuers. They did not shoot." 	other hand they appaared just as 	

1AUUUU 

	

good. The domestics were penalized 	 JII1 	 LiUiI ILL 	—————— 	— 

	

Mr. Burns was assistant postmaster 	 .  

	

Less Tailor and Marie Cason were at B-urkett and his i it'e postmaster. 	
exactly twice as far as were Coach- 	

Extra High Grade' 	Th'._ married Saturday night, Rev. Gord- 	Be never left Texas but twice. Dow
-umng s boy- 	 ONE P-tGf BC\N COLRE1) 	

- 

	

on Burns read the marriage ceremony, Each was of a short duration. Mr. 	* 	 . 	 •i 	*. 	* 	MULES, 	YEARS OLD, WEIGHT 	LJPTONS COFFEE--3 lbs.-------- ---------------------------- - ----- 
They were married at the time and 	Burns' grandmother lived to be 103- 	If the distrrt officials Me fit to 1250 POUNDS 	 HEINZ CATSUP -------------------------------------------------

- 	--
20c 

place they first met—tUbe Burkelt 	lii bearers at tile- funeral Thurs- Permit a play-off betweei Cross 	
PAIR ARE MULE1 6 YEARS 	

HEINZ SOUR PICKLES—Quart ----------------------------------. 29c 
gravel pit about mid night. 	 day afternoon were, grandsons: Carl pertnit a 	 we'll e'll bet a Cross

OlD WEIGh 1100POUNDS EACH. I 	IHIU 	JgCU 	I 
	BOX 
	E1 

	

Burns, Gordon Thirnl, Claud Burns. that he won't be so proud of the 	 FflU!LiiIkiL SIZ E-1 Ii IJJ, IJiIt 	- 
Mr. and Mrs, 11 alph Phillips, Billy Hugh Burns. Clayton Burns, Flake highly touted Lions, "ben time ifaffalo 	ONE PAIR MATCHED MARE 

and Phyllis of Longview- came for a Williams, 	Carl Williams, Leland stalnpfde is over. 	 MULES, 8 YEARS OLD,. WEIGH 1,- 	APR!COTS--.10 lb. Box 
visit last week with Mr. and Mrs. Williams, 	 From houston ('011108 an announce- 000 POUNDS EACH 	 MELBA HALVE PEACHES—Sunkist-2M size 	9c 
Curtis (bison, who 	returned with 	honorary pall bearers were :A. W. ment from Browne Baum that III' lS 	

ONE 	PAIR BLACK MULES 	JOWLS ------- ------------------------------------ --------------------- lb. 	Sc 
Burkett. Dr. 1, Act. Howard. Will " 	 - 	 -4 them Saturd, 	 ~peli umv the father 	fine seven )ound WEIGE 

1040' 1`01 
 

iNDS 
 cer, J. C, McDermitt, of Cross Plains; boy. 	 BEEF IWI1IjIHUL luiL I 	— — 0 .LI I 

	

Lucille Burkett has been to the Judge Weatherred, L. Emet Walker, 	S ell al' ! Stein,: 	hardly yi'sterdny 	ONE PAIR, HORSES, WEIGH 	 ' 

Sealy hospital several 	times re- Ii, II Jackson, Judge -J. 0. Woodward. that he, this 	Scribbler, and a few, 1 AROUND 1390 FOUNDS 111CH. 	 SAUSAGE ---------------------- --------------------.  -------- ----- 2 lbs. 	e 
tenth - She is 	suffering from in- C. FT. Hufford, J.T . Wornoek, Walter other local 'Snottyuoses" were play- 	

. 	 SLICED BACON 	- - ------------------ - - II,: ------ c - 

	

- 	I 	ON BROWN C0LOH 	MARE, 	 - -- - to 	ed n n 1 under the ann caus€el B 009w 'ii ii B C.ITen)11-'Ion J.P 1I) 111 111)11 s 1 11k of the po-lohf to 	
I 1( 9 1099 PIUi)S 	 MACKERAL—Large Fish 	 2 for 

mom a cat scratch on the wrist 8ev-- klcoril, J. P. MOrrIs, J. W. Golson, afternoon- arid sliliping in T)ao Child 
oral week ago. W. J. Coulson, B. F. Robey, H. V. theater by cveTiiag. 	 ONE EOXN IIOBSE, WEIGH MOW 

	

Wootis, W. S. Cooper, Sam Gray, IV. 	- 	 * . 	 * 	* 	AROUND 1200' POUNDS. 
Mrs, Florence Le'd R3 and Tlwima IG young, C M Gray, Fi ii it Go1on 

	

Bet use of the dfl3ioumcy lie cxci 	
o 	RAY M 11111 5 YF 	OLD 

 
B 115(111 we e in Santa Anna Sunday. F B Mar ,,in, A K B e 1 i B B (15011 II billIe-lug the cm ,Ay ttracl RTiGH Ii0 l ND 	 SPUD—No 1 Select—tO lbs 	 Get k 	ice ill .' o9 	f) 	1E Flit' 911 	 - 	- 	 . 	'---. 	 I I, 	'''' 	' '' 	

, rnetto(oPl-c.na:.-lriI1:'0w'l"- 	 0) Bee 'Shaw of Lie 1 1W ooci fluid his H T, Watson, M 	J. mi s, I. 0  

	

practically agreed at mi 'a C neniimie 	Of' 1- 	CIIF\ '11-RE 	% k 	

GPAN)iOTF[FRS regular 	)O iitnioil at the Baptist Cannon 11(1 inn 11 ate Sr..F I 	
Tt B 	uw as the new Ian na 	RI1t i 1100 POF "IDS 	

4 	 DELICIOUS 	
C 

tilu i fi `U'ndav morning and evening. f4arris, all of Bu 	
Victor 	f 

Rich- 

	

Ambassador 	Russia.
Oe-t u n"ks like 	

ONE WO t1T 'IFIF l F IGH 	 - 	

ER [AD 	 ' 
A man that can 

 I a 1 Li ii 	and 1 tuba liii ri 	felmey er Dlis C '\l S'esei 14w 9 	ib it n J F Boron, iltliI e imm 101 	
HOC 	1100 PO 	 I  

b1'Lli17i1011 I :aturd:(7- from a few- days 	'rick. Okialii'uia C-ll)if0 hoc, Talpa 	
cue of the 	Baird sehoI 	System, 	ONE B lit hORSE, 5 YE1BS OLD, 	 MS. 16 OZ. 	S1ICCe 

hunt.C 1101) bagged one se ieii taint D'n Coe-del Gianbuiv 	
slioula be b1e to corns tall 	" 	 q 	POLNBS 	 1 a 	 '-cl'- 	L.af 	Loaf 

deer and one turkey. 	 Flower gill, 	were: 	1tthy Bind- sawn-i and adiniLiatiojI 	even ed the 	 - - 	' 	 s'.'m 00 OU R cn 	 Raisin Saturday only Loaf 9c 
worth, Marie B"own, Dorothy Wes 	

oviets 	 I1N}. BROWN H0RSE. 15 halO11 
I 	 a 

PIONEER 	ley. ha W'-Cey, Oleta 	 * 	1ROIND 13119 POUNDS. N 
1 	 L5 Stanctard 

 
By Wayne -Middleton 	

Casey,
qiad Eileen Williams. 	 III iUu1 i1 is sald to be into 	A.13OVE STOCK ALL, 

iND tbFFO 	

OP NTLE ) 
	TOMATOES  TOES 	------------------  2 No 2 cans: (,St,~d in tlic~ price of rel!ting houses. 

 Th2 F. F. I. boys of Pioneer are 	
You're lIt ( niculiting moving all 	 €1511 AND TI'IflDI 	 I 	 P_A! MOLIVES SOAP 	 3 Cakes 	

' "k to 'n1it On a 'Inankse-iimnt, (on Fireni0-i Answer First yon Arthur? 	 CAT UMET BAKING POWDER 	 pond can ti-at, for the benefit of raising funds 	
Call In Months 	* n. 	* * * 	 POWELL-CAVANAGH 	Washington Jonathan 	

' 

for the CCIV F. F. A. oiganiza ion in 	 - 	- 
The only q 

 

taille Pion(-er. The contest will be lalt oil 	 uestion about 

 

in the following order. 	
Cross Plains fire department was Clark and Blix Pittman 

now is, when 
TRUCK & TRACTOR CO. 

Atl 	ill bbt'l from one 
su
everal 

mmoned 
y 	

will it be1- 
morning,

- 	COLEMwer the first call in 	 AN, TFAS 	

APPLES
Buy a Box 1.5O 	doz. 2 of the members. 	

"Texas" is the when the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 	 - 

	

name of the turkey. Tickets 
will be Perry in the East part of town was 	 - 

,sold for ten cents a guess 	
how threatened by a blaze, which broke 	 NBC FAVORITE CAKES -------------------------------- pkg. ------- 2 may grains of corn "Texas" , 

will' eat out in the kitchen.The fire was
in the three days just before Thanks- caused 

by a leaky hose which becamel 
 

MAMA COOKIES—Ballon Free-2 dozen 	 i 
giving. The person guessing closest 	 MELLOW WHEAT—Farina Cereal ---------------- pkg. 	--i i
to the number of grains of corn 'is to gu 

to the floor. 	 ho 	e o r h iiIi 	 Verigooll Brand 	 - - 

receive the turkey which would make 	 Vio 

 

a good Thanksgiving dinner, 'and 	 0 0 	 FLOUR -------- 24 lb. bag 82c 48 lb. bag 
houhd easily Ic worth hOc a chance;  	 I IJanWiY11129 ENCORE MAC. or SPAGHETTI 	 3 pkgs. 14c 

	

For Fastest 	-----_-;#Cl' 1- -1 t: 	 Encore Prepared Spaghetti, 16 oz. glass 10 3 med. cans ide 
The Pioneer Chapter of the F F A 	

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 	24 lb. 1.04 I 48 lb. $2.p held their first meeting in their 'new 	Known RRetie 	Made In Texas -------- - 	 Bag 	 --Bag organiza'fion Wednesday, Nomb?r 	 ' 	

-:-....................' 	
: .:............................................; 	- 	- 	

. : 
15 at 5 15 A.M. - Demand and Get — 	 _-il 

The program for their 	first meet- 	 .i:..::t:1: 	-: 	.::........ . 	i.......................- . ... 	::............................................ 	... 	Nice Quality  
ing consisting of setting up object- 

 

work. Among the objects were: h ave 	 ~kyeR 	 2 LBS& 

	

PP" 	 URANBERRIES 
a father and son banquet; have Ir F- 	 IEEE 

December A dues paid by 1st; all 

members initiated with the regular 	 . 	 I "i 	 LETTUCE - ---------------------Large firm heads ------------- only fc 
initiation ceremony; sponsor chapel 	

BAYERGENUINE 	 ... .... 	 of S t 	a 
' 	 Grandmothers programs; have a regular program 	 Fare 	FRUIT CAKES ----------------one pound ----------------------------3 committee' carry out 90 per cent of 	 ASPIRIN 	 Size—pound 

 
all projects: have a basket ball team, 

	

DECAUSE of a unique process 	 Trip 	Walnuts Nice 
 

	

the paper ev'ry 	 ~qj 
have an article in 	 " in manufacture, Genuine Bayer 

 "aek; secure and decorate appropriates pirin Tablets 	
INSTANT.. 	 ' 	 Between points in Texas 	 ORANGE PEEL and LEMON PEEL _ pkg. ---------- 

FoWth 

classvocational Agriculture 
Fat 

room;
y  taet

to work 	
: hem Thus 
 Star

ttha 	 TICKETS ON SALE NOVEMBy start 	 ER 28-29-30 	CAMELS DATES ---------------------------------8 oz. pkg. --------------- 2 
Show; Sponsor a school paper; post 	hold" of even a severe headache, 	Return Limit December 	 FIGS ---------------------------------------------2 pkgs. ----------------------15iy1 
and publish the Vocational Agriruli- 	ileuralgia, neuritis or rheumatic pain 	

- Tickets good in coaches, also i bleepers upon payment of reduced Pullman fare.
a few minutes after taking. 

— 

ure Hen.- - nL. eery six weeks. 	 And they provide SAFE relief— 	 NOTE: Round trip tickets on sale to  

	

for Genuine BAYER ASPIRIN does 
	 points in other near-by states at slightly 	 Gelatine 

	

not harm the heart. So if you want 	-- 	 more than the one-way fare. Same sale 	 Dessert, only  Flarlori Browning, Secretary of our 	QUICK and SAFE relief see that 
	 dates. Return limit ten days. 

local Chapter F F A, has purchased a 	you get the real Bayer article. Look 	- 	 ' 

- 	 Chocolate Pudding 	 pk 
SPARKLE 

registered I oiand China gilt from Mr. 	for 

	

dfor 
h tab 

words 	 P iJ L L M A 4 F A 	 -as shown above  
R. F, Cox. of Rising Star, who is the 	GENUINE BAYER ASPIRIN on 
,14,cretary of the American Poland- every bottle or package you buy. 	 REDUCED 25% 	 e 
China Breed Association. We are 	 Member 14. R. A. 	 Tickets and Information 

	

proud to so purebred, registered ant-GENUINE BAYER ASPIRIN 	 M. P. CUR11S, D.P.A. 	 G'r'eat Allanific 	r(acific 	-il 

	

863B 	 1301 Commerce St..Dallas Phone 2.1401 
mals of such good individuality brou- 	DOES NOT

— 
HARM THE HEART 

 ght into the community. ------ -- 
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